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Epoch-Making New Type Tie-Rod

(taib\ )

Advantages:

• Perfect Anti-Corrosion

• No Need of Ring-Joints

• High-Tensile Strength

• Safe and Handy

Applications:

• Tendons of Marine Structure

• Cables of Suspension Bridge

· Anchors of Sheet Pile

Information:
For further information and inquiry, please contact
your nearest office of Mitsubishi Corp.

Head Office: C. P. O. Box 22, Tokyo, Japan
New York: 277 Park Ave., N.Y., U. S. A.
153 Branches all over the world.

NEW STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING, LTD.

~~_jfi~;;fr **#:..~it.
Head Office: 1 Naito-cho, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN

Phone: Tokyo 354-3851

Telex: 02322902-SEEJPN



MACH Portainers at the port of Long Beach:

with PACECO MACH* Portainers!
50% faster ship turnaround is

achieved with MACH Portainers
because they operate with less
dependency upon the skill level
of the operator.

MACH (Modular Automated
Container Handling) Portainers
provide for futu re modules, lead ing
to full automation which will increase
production 100%. These provisions
afford your greatest protection

against obsolescence.
There is a PACECO MACH Portainer

model to fill any port requirement:
Standard "A" Frame; Low Profile;
Long Span; Narrow Span; Long
Backreach. A whole new generation of
advanced handling equipment.

When planning your next container
crane, don't buy a crane that is already
obsolete! Plan on a MACH Portainer.

'Modular Automated Container Handling.

PACECO Is The Only Manufacturer Offering AComplete Line Of
Container Handling Systems and Equipment With World-Wide Sales And Service.

Contact PACECO or your nearest licensee.

PACECO Dept. 24-A-- Headquarters: Alameda, California 94501-(415) 522-6100-Telex 335-399
European Sales Office: PACECO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, London.

Australia: VICKERS HOSKINS PTY, LIMITED, Bassendean. Brazil: MECANICA PASADA, Taubate, S.P. Canada: DOMINION BRIDGE
COMPANY LIMITED, Montreal. France: ATELIERS ET CHANTIERS DE BRETAGNE, Nantes. India: BRAITHWAITE & CO., LTD.; Calcutta.
Italy: REGGIANE O.M.I. S.p.A., Reggio Emilia. Japan: MITSUI SHIPBUILDING & ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., Tokyo. South Africa:
DORMAN LONG (AFRICA) LIMITED, Johannesburg. Spain: FRUEHAUF SA, Madrid. United Kingdom: VICKERS LIMITED, London.



THE SHOWA LINE OPERATES·

-WORLDWIDE
Taking the lead among Japanese shipping companies in
August, 1968 in using fully containerized ships on the
Japan/Pacific South West Route (P. S. W. Line), the
Showa Shipping Co. has exerted its utmost during the
past year in the rationalization of ·container trans
portat ion by evol ving a transport system for "faster,
safer and cheaper transport" of cargoes on a large
scale, which is now the motto of transportation revo
lution.. The Showa Line has thus contributed a great deal
to the expantion of trade between Japan and the U.S.A.
Making act i ve use of the abundant experience and fine
record achieved during the past year in the operation
of container service, the Showa Line opened in May
1970 a container service on the Japan/. Pasific North
Route (P. N. W. Line) with a view to responding to
the expectation of our shippers. Relyon the Showa
line for container transportation of your cargoes
of the Japan jP. N. W. Route.

l~1sHaWALINE
1,4 Chorne, Nihonbashi·Murornachi, Chuo·ku, Tokyo 103, Japan. S~OWA S~IPPING CO., LTD.



Boom with us?

Container cranes supplied to
the Port of Portland, U.S.A.

Profits go up. Costs go down.
In Portland, Seattle and Yokohama.
And in Boston, Honolulu,
Singapore and other Japanese
ports, too.
Worldwide.
Via over 15,000 Hitachi cranes.
Container and otherwise.

Five container cranes load
and unload quickly at the Port
of Yokohama, Japan.

And a word to the wise.
Check out ou r patented
"semi-rope" trolley gantry cranes.
They eliminate shock and sway
of cargo.
We have also developed high
speed container cranes which
employ our most recent control

A pair of diesel-electric .
cranes hoist for the Port
ofSeattle, U.S.A.

technology.
Put both in your port and see for
yourself.
You will be busy ... but happy.

~HITACHI
6-2, 2-chome, Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100



BROOKLYN PORT AUTHORITY
MARINE TERMINAL

ERIE BASIN PORT AUTHORITY
MARINE TERMINAL

HOBOKEN PORT AUTHORITY
MARINE TERMINAL

$9.25 Billion
of Internationalltade
movesthroughthese six
marine terminals in the
Port of NewYork every year.
The Port Authority
of NewYork and NewJersey

PORT NEWARK

COLUMBIA STREET
MARINE TERMINAL

ELIZABETH PORT
AUTHORITY

MARINE TERMINAL

MARINE TERMINALS DEPARTMENT.
111 EIGHTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 10011
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YOUR CONTAINER PORT
FOR THE RECION

Singapore - for over a century your major pivotal port - is now your Container
Port for the region.

Facilities at the Container Port comprise 914 metres (3000 feet) of fully equipped
marginal wharves with a minimum depth of 13.41 metres (44 feet) enabling three third
generation container ships to berth at the same time. There is also a Feeder Berth of
213.3a metres (700 feet) with a minimum depth of 10.36 metres (34 feet) for feeder
service vessels. A back-up area of 40.47 hectares (100 acres) complete with freight
stations and other ancillary facilities ensure a swift turnround of containers
and container ships through the Port.

An Inland Container Depot of 72.84 hectares (180 acres)
is also being developed.

THE PORT OF SINGAPORE AUTHORITY
For further information please contact

The Public Relations Manager,
The Port of Singapore Authority,
P.O. Box 300, SINGAPORE,
REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE,
Telephone: 76021.
Cables: 'Tanjong' Singapore.

FIRST TWO BERT
FULLY OPERATI



PORTS
Forum on Port Problems:

HARBORS

Facing Up to Rapid Change

By John Lunch
Director General

The Port of London Authority

to the 23rd Conference of the Association of
Australian Port and Marine Authorities
held at the Hotel Australia, Adelaide

October 17, 1972

The Port of London Authority

I. INTRODUCTION

I. 1 I t is an honour to be guest
speaker at this-the 23rd conference
of your association.

I. 2 As I travel round Australia
I am continually impressed by the
way in which you have met the chal
lenges which faced you. The en
thusiasm, drive, determination and
expertise of the Australian people
has turned this country into one of
the most industrially and commer
cially exciting areas that I have
visited.

II. CHANGING INDUSTRIAL
PATTERNS

II. 1 The world is in a time of
great economic change that has been
called "the second industrial revolu
tion." Remarkable advances in tech
nology bring social changes of such
rapidity that politicians, business
management and trade union offi
cials can only meet the human chal
lenge by truly imaginative qualities
of foresight and leadership.

II. 2 World economic groupings
are in the melting pot. The enlarged
European Economic Community,
the Common Market of 10 (or is it
9?) will be one of the largest con
sumer markets in the world with a
gross national product that matches
the USA and exceeds that of Japan
or Russia-and what about Red
China?-the dark horse, but one
which may emerge as another of
these great economic groups in the

next 10 years.
II. 3 I firmly believe that these

large economic groupings will, at
any rate after a pause as the new
groupings settle down, bring a sub
stantial stimulus to world trade.
But we must be alert to changing
patterns. Just as you in Australia
have re-shaped your foreign trade, so
will others.

II. 4 For instance, it is not
widely realized that it is highly prob
able that the USA will be a very
large importer of oil by 1980 unless
there are dramatic changes in the
domestic fuel programme. This not
only has profound significance for
US ports, many of which are not
deep water by world standards, for
world tanker programmes and for
the ports of other countries-it has
profound significance for world
trade. For to pay for those 1980 oil
imports the USA will need greatly
to increase its exports to the world.
By the late 1970's therefore we must
all expect a much bigger export drive
by the USA into our countries than
we have yet experienced-just as we
have in the last year experienced a
fresh Japanese export drive with
their switch from American markets.
We can all see that trade barriers
must come down if these policies are
to be effective, for no major trading
country is prepared to stand for one
way restrictions on trade.

II. 5 Conversely at this very
moment the UK is beginning to find
large quantities of oil on its doorstep

in the North Sea along with natural
gas. So you may say the UK will
no longer need to import largequan
tities of oil. Not so. The North Sea
oil is proving to be light crude, well
suited for the gasoline market but
we need substantial quantities of
heavy crude for fuel oil production
so in the second half of the 1970's
we are likely to see the UK still im
porting heavy crude from the Persian
Gulf, etc., while exporting our light
crude oil to the USA and elsewhere.
At least I am hopeful of this pattern
as it will be good business for ports!
But we need to build our ports deep
and adequate in good time and to
foresee as accurately as possible the
way in which trade will move; and
we must use our skill to build the
greatest flexibility into our plans.

II. 6 Another trade that may be
of particular interest to Australia is
high grade iron ore. I foresee a
great potential trade for southern
hemisphere high-grade iron ore to
the huge steel producing areas such
as Western Europe. The economics
of very large carriers and the avail
ability of deep water ports at both
ends, with suitable transshipment
points in Europe, will largely deter
mine this trade, I suspect.

II. 7 The container revolution
in general cargo is very familiar to
you. As predicted in the mid 1960's
it has had a profound effect on the
whole process of marketing, distribu
tion, manufacturing location, and
assembly. Eight-five per cent of the
containers now passing through Til
bury container port are full-load
door-to-door containers-a predic
tion PLA market researchers made
seven years ago but one that
wasn't widely believed at the time.

II. 8 Meanwhile the impact of
technological change on people is
almost outstripping our ability to
adapt. In advanced countries there
is a great expansion in service indus
tries to meet the needs of increased
leisure activities. Holidays lengthen,
weekly working hours shorten. Fi
nancial and other help in resettle
ment is needed as people must switch
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from capital-intensive industries to
the new labour-intensive leisure in
dustries.

II. 9 Ten years ago I would
have said that a good port director
must be a widely based transport
man. Today he needs also to be an
international businessman-by the
highest standards.

III. FACING UP TO RAPID
CHANGE

III. 1 May I briefly explain how
we in the Port of London and in
British ports generally have faced,
and are facing, the enormous chal
lenges of our time. This is an excit
ing story-a story of solving physical
and human problems thrown up by
changes in social and economic pat
terns as British industry has develop
ed new processes, new products and
new markets-and the world has
evolved new freight transport meth
ods. Nearly every major change in
British industry has affected the
ports industry in one way or another
and we have risen to the challenge
in the Port of London to maintain
our proud role of Britain's premier
port.

III. 2 The Thames Estuary is
one of the great industrial rivers of
Europe. From the City of London
to the mouth of the river, industrial
enterprises are spread along both
sides of the Thames for about 40
miles.

III. 3 Many of these enterprises
have been established there for years
past and are household names. They
are part of the great industrial com
plex of South East England-a com
plex that extends into the heartland
of England to Birmingham and the
Midlands. To put it into more con
crete terms, about one-quarter of
Britain's overseas trade lies within
only a 35 mile radius from the cen
tre of London. The Estuary, the
river, and the port are vital to their
continued success.

III. 4 The demands of modern
industry are growing all the time and
can be gauged in terms of oil con
sumed. The Port of London's estu
ary channels now handle more oil
than any other estuary in the UK.

III. 5 In our port, like the other
great ports of the world, industry
has been the foundation of our past
and present. Our future depends on
our ability to serve it well and to
adapt to its changing needs.
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III. 6 Our efforts to help those
industries have been in two broad
directions-firstly by providing ever
improving specialist facilities in the
river and doing all we can to assist
those industries actually situated on
the riverside and, secondly, by re
shaping and increasing the efficiency
of our enclosed docks systems in
preparation for demands that will be
made on us in the future.

III. 7 These endeavours are
very much concerned with physical
problems and physical development.
But it is the human aspects that
have given us the greatest concern
and into which we have put, and
are putting our greatest effort.

III. 8 It was not until the 1960's
that the re-shaping of the Port of
London became urgent. This was
the period when ship design started
to undergo a radical change. The
size and speed of freight ships, un
changed for many years, began to in
crease dramatically. Technical de
velopments meant that they would
be much bigger and faster than ever
before.

III. 9 Tankers in particular, be
gan their rapid transition from being
described in tens of thousands of tons
to the present gargantuan vessels of
a quarter of a million tons and even
half a million tons. The cargo liner
vessel of those days were thought to
be the last word in modern ship de
sign-until the American container
ships made their appearance, first
crossing the ocean from continent to
continent in 1966.

III. 10 These developments,
coming at a time when we were
planning- for the port of the future,
gave us the opportunity to plan for
the deep water access we knew would
be needed. We extended our sea
ward limit well into the North Sea
and set about dredging our approach
channels still deeper. We cut a com
pletely new channel to allow the new
large tankers access to the oil instal
lations at the mouth of the estuary.

III. 11 We improved our navi
gation systems by setting up the
Thames Navigation Service, equip
ped with the latest radar and radio
equipment to give complete radar
coverage of the river and give ships
safe passage in all weathers.

III. 12 It now became apparent
that new dock facilities would be
needed down river to take the new
larger vessels. Tilbury, 25 miles be-

low London Bridge, was the ideal
site. We already had land available
for a dock extension, in fact the land
had been held in reserve for such
a development since the original
dock opened in the 1880's. Thus
have we benefitted from the foresight
of our forefathers.

III. 13 Once decided, we push
ed ahead with the new dock with
both speed and flexibility-so that
we could put the new berths to a
variety of uses depending on the
needs of our customers. We fore
saw the development of large scale
container operations and allocated
as much back-up land as was avail
able, for the berths. Before 1966 we
carried out computer research on
simulated container working, both
on berth operations and on door-to
door container transport across the
world. We studied American experi
ence. We went for the project
whole-heartedly.

III. 14 Our faith in this ven
ture was justified and Tilbury has
now become an international con
tainer port of significance, at the
same time handling other unit loads
and bulk cargoes, such as forest
products and grain.

III. 15 Tilbury is well establish
ed as Britain's largest container port
and container traffic has been grow
ing by about 50 per cent per annum.
Last year it handled over 200,000
containers and we expect around
300,000 this year. In cargo dead
weight tonnage figures that repre
sents a growth from about 2 million
tons of cargo to 3 million.

III. 16 Since the beginning of
this year we have welcomed six more
container services to Tilbury and
this progress has made us confident
of reaching our target. When Til
bury container port is fully extended,
it will have a maximum capacity of
between 4 and 5 million tons at the
five container berths, and we esti
mate that we will reach this point
about 1974-75. We have already
planned the next stage-Maplin
which I will refer to later.

III. 17 As you will know Til
bury is the centre of the general
cargo trade between Australia and
the United Kingdom. Here 80 per
cent of the general cargo trade be
tween our two countries is handled
in an intensive container operation
supplemented by daily railway
freightliner services to the major UK



.centres.
III. 18 And Australia is just one

of the important trading areas with
whom we deal in large quantities.
EEC as a trading block is responsible
for more general cargo trade through
London than any other trading
block. This, of course, is bound to
be a growth area as Britain joins
EEC but I cannot see a vast increase
for the first few years. We are plan
ning for an upswing in European
and trans-shipment traffic and our
future development will obviously be
geared to this feature. However, I
must emphasize that the Port of
London, while being a vital link in
the trading chain of EEC, will equ
ally maintain its role in traditional
trades and I see us as a main centre
for Australian goods for the fore
seeable future.

III. 19 This is particularly true
when you see the emergence of glo
bal services similar to that started
this year by ACT/ANI.., using Til
bury. Similar services are contem
plated by other companies. It is al
most certain they will service Britain,
and London's position and record
makes it an ideal centre.

III. 20 In the river near Til
bury, we have established moorings
for the new barge-carrying vessel
services that have just started and
our riverside grain terminal there has
been a great success. Last year it
handled more than 1.5 million tons
of grain and is now responsible for
transshipment to all parts of the UK
and overseas-to Malta and Rotter
dam, for example. One broker re
cently stated that the terminal was
"becoming too popular, being more
competitive than Continental trans
shipment ports." We deem this a
high compliment.

III. 21 Our progress has not
been only by planning the right
facilities at the right time. Relations
with dock harbour have greatly im
proved and gaining some of the
new Tilbury container services was
partly a result of PLA management
inviting the trade union officials to
joint them in visits to the shipping
companies on the Continent.

III. 22 You will all know that
ports can provide splendid facilities
but still not achieve their aims if
their standard of service is not good
enough. The port's recent trading
gains are closely bound up with our
greatly improved services to import-

ers and exporters.
III. 23 As a result of our human

dealings over the last few years com
bined with the introduction of lorry
booking systems, I believe that we
are now giving a better service to
importers and exporters than at any
time in our history. It is unusual for
a lorry to spend more than one hour
in the PLA docks.

III. 24 Again, I emphasise this
has been achieved by paying as
much, if not more, attention to the
human side of our operations as to
the physical arrangements.

III. 25 Once the Tilbury devel
opment was under way and the
changing pattern of trade and ship
ping became clearer, it was obvious
that some of our upriver facilities
were no longer suitable or needed
and we began a rationalization pro
cess that aimed to achieve the cor
rect balance between conventional
facilities and modern unit load facili
ties.

III. 26 Since 1968 we have
closed down large areas of our up
river docks - including complete
dock systems-reducing the number
of conventional cargo berths in our
docks to about one-third of their
previous number. We talk about the
"factor of ten" meaning that onp.
container berth can handle the trade
of 10 conventional berths. As a
result of this we have of course largp.
areas of freehold land to re-develop
and this is vital to us to help finance
np.w developments down-river.

III. 27 Let me. here, correct a
misunderstanding which is current in
some shipping circles. London has
not turned its back on conventional
cargo. We are pleased with the suc
cesses of our remaining conventional
berths.

TIL 28 In all, the PLA docks
currently handle some 3.5 million
tons of convention;lJ general cargo
annually. Although a decreasing
figure with the switch to unit loads.
this is still important to us, indeed
it still is as large as our container
tonnage.

IV. MANAGEMENT ORGANI
ZATION CHANGES

IV. lOur rationalization meas
ures have not been confined to prun
ning our dock facilities-they have
extended throughout our whole or
ganization. Engineering, marine
services, and our whole administra-

tive machine have all been involved
in our management revolution to
cut overheads along with this physi
cal revolution.

IV. 2 The management revolu
tion has taken place from top to
bottom. Our head office staff used
to number about 800. Now it is
shaping up to the 100 mark. We
used to occupy two massive buildings
in the City-eight floors in all. We
now occupy a little over one floor in
one building for our head office
in London's World Trade Centre.

IV. 3 This revolution to devolve
management with local directors has
been lined up with our surplus real
estate policy and the proceeds of the
sale of these two head office
buildings-over $30 million-have
contributed considerably towards
strengthening the port's finances.

IV. 4 We have now streamlined
our operational organization into
four business divisions, each headed
by a Director with full authority to
match his considerable responsibili
ties :-

• The Upper Docks. which I have
already mentioned.

• Tilbury, which includes Tilbury
Docks and the grain terminal.

• Marine Services, which covers
our harbour service, tugs, float
ing plant, lock staff, hydro
graphic service, and the Thames
Navigation Service-in fact, all
marine affairs.

• And finally, our newest division
-Maplin, which I will speak
about later.

IV. 5 Each division's director is
responsible for all its affairs. This
leaves the small head office to con
centrate on the forward planning of
the port, policy, and overall direc
tion. And this is as it should be.
Devolution has proved to be more
efficient and cheaper than central
management.

V. THE HUMAN PROBLEMS
OF CHANGE AND HOW
THEY ARE OVERCOME

V. 1 But this technological re
volution in cargo handling, and all
that goes with it, has had wide re
percussions on the port's manpower.
You will know well the problems of
ports changing from labour-intensive
undertakings.

V. 2 The PLA is only one of
about 150 employers of dock labour
in the Port of London and there is
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more than one trade union to rep
resent the port's workers. Neverthe
less the PLA is the largest single em
ployer of dock workers in the Port.

V. 3 To go ahead with the re
shaping of our Port was fraught
with dangers of a major clash with
the trade unions because of the
change required by the technological
revolution on a scale that few indus
tries have had to face in such a
short time. Up till the recent nation
al dock strike which was not aimed
against PLA staff, this had been
avoided by close consultation, good
communication, and the endeavour
to involve every individual in the
ports' problems and the reasons for
change.

V. 4 Over a period of six years
in the PLA docks:-

o We have done away with the
casual system of labour and
every man has a permanent em
ployer.

o We have abolished bonus pay
ments and our men now receive
a high fixed wage.

o We have a new procedural
agreement with dock labour
which eliminates delays in set
tling problems that arise.

o We have introduced shift-work
so that our docks are open for
work for 14 hours a day, with
24 hour round-the-year working
at the container berths at Til
bury.

o We have reduced our PLA man
power, of all kinds, from 12,500
in 1969 to 7,500 today and we
have produced a continuing
monitoring system to ensure
that the proper level of man
power is maintained.

o By the beginning of 1973 and
since 1968 we will have roughly
halved the number of registered
dock workers in London from
23,000 to approximately 12,000
and 5,000 of this reduction will
have taken place in 1971-72
all by voluntary severance ar
rangements and natural wastage
to meet the technological re
volution in cargo handling.

o We have brought about an inte
grated staff structure in the
PLA and are now working on
the hard task of creating a
graded career structure for
dockers. Every docker should
have a Director General's baton
in his overall pocket.
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'0 We have sponsored the intro
duction of an entirely impartial
and editorially independent
newspaper for the Port of Lon
don-called "The Port"-to
keep everyone informed.

V. 5 Through the period of
these changes there had been no
major industrial unrest by world
standards. The trades unions had
been informed, consulted and agree
ment has been reached at all stages
of this progressive change.

V. 6 Noone had been made
compulsorily redundant - "fired."
By voluntary severance schemes
which give men a substantial financi
al inducement to leave the industry,
and by natural wastage, the reduc
tions in manpower have been peace
fully achieved.

V. 7 Our reward has come from
the much better service to importers
and exporters, particularly through
greater industrial peace. In the last
three years London has only been
on strike during national port strikes
and the last official statistics pub
lished show London with the best
record of major ports in Britain in
terms of days lost in industrial dis
putes.

V. 8 The other London port
employers have been faced with the
same problems of reducing the
labour force, and have tackled them
the same way. All were faced with
the problems of explaining what
was happening to their men and
why the changes were necessary.
This is why the PLA set up "The
Port" newspaper I have just men
tioned, as a completely independent
publication for the docks industry in
London which the men would trust
and in which they could put their
point of view as well as reading
management's side of the story. It
is published fortnightly and is
bought regularly by men not only
in London but iri other UK ports as
well.

V. 9 This paper is unique in
British, and probably European, in
dustry. What is more, it does the
job it was designed to do. Through
it the London docker is said to be
the best informed docker in Britain.
I ts contribution to bringing about
peaceful change in the port cannot
be too highly praised.

V. 10 It would be wrong, how
ever, to give you an impression of
national industrial harmony in thl;

UK ports industry.
Despite all the efforts by the PLA

and other responsible organizations,
efforts which had successfully solved
many of the dockland problems of
change, the country has just suffered
a serious port strike, not on pay but
on the issue of who packs and un
packs part load, i.e. groupage,
containers.

V. 11 But now we are back at
work, and when I left London men
and management were still hard at
it clearing up the backlog including
our vital exports.

V. 12 What have we achieved
and what have we learnt from our
latest experience?

V. 13 Certainly we have,
through the improved selective vol
untary severance offer now made
possible by Government finance, the
opportunity to correct the imbalance
in age grouping and fitness of our
labour force as well as reducing total
numbers to continue to meet tech
nological change. Much increased
offers of "golden hand shakes" to
dockers over 55 and unfit dockers
have already brought a most heart
ening response which should greatly
reduce the natural emotional pres
sures.

V. 14 More important is the
fact that attention has been focussed
on the problems caused by the run
down of employment opportunities
in labour intensive areas. It is simply
not enough to pursue the commercial
objectives of one's business and
regard the resulting human, social,
and economic problems as a casualty
of progress and somebody else's,
probably the State's, responsibility.

V. 15 I cannot, therefore, over
emphasize the importance of the
lead that must be taken by port
authorities in developments within
their port area. Only by the port
authority properly grasping the ini
tiative when necessary and by lead
ing or pushing other port interests
will the ultimate prosperity and
potential of a port be realized.

V. 16 In the United Kingdom,
the new Chairman of the National
Association of Port Employers is also
Chairman of a port authority. In
London, the PLA's own Director of
Upper Docks is a Chairman of the
London Port Employers' Association.

V. 17 During" our recent crisis I
formed a small steering committee of
!~acling, Lon.QoI1 port ~mployers



under my own chairmanship, with
the object of ensuring a unity of
purpose and to provide an oppor
tunity to exchange confidential in
formation of importance to us all
it has proved to be a significant
success.

V. 18 With the decline of labour
intensive cargo handling the number
of port employers in London will
also be reduced. We intend to see
that any merging of employers affairs
is conducted in a manner which is
in the Port's best interests and under
PLA leadership.

V. 19 We in the PLA have a
great deal at stake. Notwithstanding
our recent problems we have brought
the Port successfully into the 70's,
and we are now working hard for
the 80's, 90's and the 21st century.
The Port of London in 1972 is al
ready building for its future to the
end of this century and beyond;
with development plans on an un
precedented scale.

V. 20 To achieve our ambitions
we will accept the challenge of
leadership with all the responsibili
ties that it entails.

V. 21 Concern for the individu
al to enable him to contribute his
utmost to the organization is of
paramount importance in this lead
ership. In my opinion there are no
bad dockers, there are only bad man
agers-and I use managers as em
bracing not only port and stevedor
ing managers but others such as ship
owners, importing and exporting
managers. In short in the long run
we get the dockers that we deserve.

VI. ECOLOGY - THE ENVI
RONMENT

VI. 1 Concern for people has
many aspects and port authorities
must be deeply concerned to assure
a good environment in their port,
free from pollution. We are proud
in the PLA of our record of achieve
ment in the last 15 years. During
that time the tidal Thames-this
major industrial river-has been
turned from a river in which only
eels could live into one which has
fishing contests regularly throughout
its entire length. On the last count
56 species of fish had been identified
in the tidal Thames.

VI. 2 Parliament placed on the
Port of London Authority the entire
responsibility for achieving this and
gave us the appropriate powers.

VI. 3 We have endeavoured to
proceed by persuasion and consulta
tion as far as possible but occasion
ally I am afraid it is necessary to
prosecute offenders. All the tech
nology is available to clean up pol
luted industrial rivers, estuaries and
harbours. But the political will is
essential, combined with good man
agement of pollution control.

VI. 4 In the course of our pollu
tion control work, we in the PLA
have gained a great deal of experi
ence-we were ecologists before the
term became widely used. We are
now setting up a consultancy divi
sion of the PLA to make our knowl
edge and advice available to others
on a normal commercial basis.

VI. 5 In this consultancy we
aim not only to cover pollution con
trol but other aspects in which the
PLA have developed expertise such
as dealing with theft and pilferage
in the docks. It is pleasing to be able
to say that losses from these causes
in the PLA docks are only .005 per
cent of the value of the goods that
pass through-and remember that
there is still slightly more conven
tional general cargo than container
cargo. To achieve this we spend ap
proximately 3 per cent of our gross
revenue on security but I believe this
is good business practice since it
helps to ensure a good service to the
importer and exporter.

VI. 6 Pollution control costs run
much higher but are still, I believe,
good value for money. Over the last
15 years the total cost to the PLA,
local authorities, and industry of
cleaning up the River Thames has
been some $100,000,000 or roughly
$6,000,000 a year. Just to give a
comparison, this is only one
thousandth of the annual value of
the goods using the clean tidal
Thames.

VII. FINANCE

VII. 1 But before I come to
speak of our latest exciting plans I
would like to tell you about the way
we raise our finances. Fundamental
ly, we are a completely independent
undertaking operating as a com
mercial business in a highly competi
tive industry. We stand on our own
feet and raise our capital from the
public through the London stock
market. We have always raised the
bulk of our capital in this way.

VII. 2 This is why we must

have the highest possible financial
standing both as to assets and to
profits if we are to inspire the con
fidence expected by City interests be
fore they will subscribe the capital
we need. By good management of
our affairs in 1971 we reduced our
capital debt, increased our reserves
and made a profit. At the beginning
of this year we hoped to do even bet
ter and over the months up to the
recent national ports strike our prof
its were better than in any previous
year over the same period. The
strike was a severe profit set-back
but we will still hope to make a
profit in 1972.

VII. 3 The Government policy
for British ports is that they should
bear the full cost of constructing and
keeping up all their facilities-in
cluding the full cost of creating and
maintaining dredged channels
without subsidy of any kind. At one
time Government grants of 20 per
cent were available for new port
developments-but these have now
been withdrawn. Put simply, ports
in Britain are treated just like any
other business in the country. It will
be interesting to see whether any
"harmonization" of this policy is
needed as we join the Common
Market.

VIII. THE FUTURE

VIII. 1 Now our latest develop
ment for the Port of London of the
future-Maplin. We now have Gov
ernment agreement in principle to
build a deepwater seaport at Maplin
Sands in the outer Thames Estuary
for the oil trade and for new con
tainer roll-on/roll-off facilities.

VIII. 2 This will be perhaps
the biggest transport and trade de
velopment ever undertaken in Bri
tain-and it lies entirely within PLA
port limits. In conjunction with the
development of the "Third London
Airport" on this same site, Britain
will be adding a vast new area to
England-over 30 square miles of
land to be reclaimed from the sea
for this combined airport and sea
port complex.

VIII. 3 We shall be deepening
our main channel into the Port of
London from the North Sea. It is
capable of being dredged to take the
deepest draught tankers that can pass
through the English Channel, about
500,000 tons. The sandy spoil will go
to building up the Maplin Sands to
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help reclaim this vast area.
VIII. 4 Maplin is of course the

most exciting and important project
the Port of London has ever under
taken. It ensures the PLA's future
as a leading British trade artery, and
as a major port for Europe. Maplin
is the next stage of the PLA's plan
ned policy of moving the Port sea
wards, away from central London
and into the deep estuary waters.

VIII 5 The Government agree
ment in principle is initially for the
first stage: for vessels up to 65 feet
draught-roughly 250,000 ton tank
ers fully laden-for an oil terminal
covering 1,000 acres complete with
jetties, buffer tank storage for petro
leum and a pipeline network to take
the oil to Thames refineries and for
a further 1000 acres for containers
and other unit loads. We aim to
start dredging in 1973, and open the
terminal in 1976. The airport is
planned to open in 1979/80.

VIII. 6 The opportunities for
further development of the Thames
based oil industry are great. Existing
refineries are expanding. A new re
finery is under construction. Two
more refineries are in an advanced
stage of seeking planning permission.
And there is plenty of land, and
the opportunity to create more land
along the many miles of the Thames
Estuary.

VIII. 7 I spoke earlier about
Tilbury reaching its capacity for con
tainers by about 1974/5-at about 4
to 5 million tons of cargo. Maplin is
very important to us to provide the
facilities to handle the growing con
tainer trade beyond this date. The
Maplin container port will have the
capacity to take the largest and
fastest container ships that can ever
be envisaged. And to enable them
to enter and leave, berth and un
berth at all states of the tide and in
virtually all weathers.

VIII. 8 Of particular impor
tance is that we can provide all the
land at the container berths, and
behind them, that could ever be
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needed for these operations-for the
foreseeable, or even the unforesee
able, methods of container handling
that might evolve. This perhaps will
introduce some interesting thoughts
in your minds about future contain
er handling systems. and what they
might be-moving belts, remote-con
trolled systems to take containers off
a vessel and place them in a pre
determined position on shore and
vice versa-who knows?

VIII. 9 Roll-on. roll-off berths
are also an important part of our
plans to complement the container
berths and provide modern facilities
for EEC and trans-shipment traffic.

VIII. 10 To serve the Maplin
developments the Government plan
new and most modern road and rail
links from Maplin to London and to
the rest of the United Kingdom.

VIII. 11 The plans for Maplin
have been compared to a "Euro
poort". This is not really correct.
The Port of London-that ribbon of
river-already contains immense in
dustrial investment (Ford, Shell,
Unilever, etc.) comparable to the
Europoort type industrial complex,
but without a centralized heavy in
dustrial complex beside the deep
water berths. Through this we shall
avoid many of the environmental
disadvantages-for example by hav
ing our oil berths at the Estuary en
trance and serving industry by pir~

line.
VIII. 12 Maplin is ideally si

tuated close to the industrial heart
of Britain and of North West Con
tinental Europe and will be ready to
handle the ever-increasing trade that
must surely come from the United
Kingdom's entry into the ComInon
Market-with the most mod~rn

facilities for access to the great sea
routes of the world.

VIII. 13 We see the Port of
London as having a significant trans
port place in the trading structure
of the enlarged EEC. We shall main
tain our flexibility and range of serv
ice-retaining the best of the old at

the same time as introducing new
methods and facilities. We shall
maintain the balance between con
tainer and other unit load general
cargo methods and conventional
systems, themselves rapidly modern
izing. This is a balance not only of
facilities but also of economies.
VIII. 14 Trumpet

But Maplin is not the end, it is
merely the next stage. Beyond Map
lin we already have firm ideas on the
reclamation of some 300 square miles
of estuarial land. Here we have the
potential for new industrial devel
opment on new land bringing new
job opportunities and prosperity not
only for the Port of London but for
the nation.
VIII. 15 Commercial Initiative

But we are not content with pro
viding only the infra-structure for
future development, we also recog
nize the obligation placed upon the
PLA to be businesslike, enterprising
and commercially wide awake. To
do this we are willing to diversify
into any kind of business that is eco
nomically viable to extend facilities
to attract trade to the port and to
maintain jobs for our staff and dock
ers. We are prepared, as business
men, to consider any proposition.

IX. CONCLUSION

IX. 1 This talk has been about
foresight, humanity and leadership.
Let me end by once again emphasiz
ing the importance in port authori
ties of first class management, highly
oriented to international business
with great human understanding
and sympathy. There is a paramount
need to foresee and meet change ef
fectively and to turn physical and
human resources to best account
not only for the good of the port but
ultimately for the good of the na
tion.

IX. 2 Facing up to change calls
for leadership of the highest order
from port authorities. I am con
vinced that this industry will provide
it.



S,y Ben E. Nutter

Oakland-Busiest Container

Executive Director, Port of Oakland
at the press conference, November 14, 1972

at the Palace Hotel, Tokyo
(See front cover also)

Port on the U.S.

(Continued on Page 15)

officials from Oakland, California
were in Tokyo and Hong Kong this
week to hold a reception in each city
for shippers, steamship line execu
tives and other officials dealing in
trade between the Far East and the
United States.

At a press conference held before
each reception, Ben E. Nutter, Ex
ecutive Director of the Port of Oak
land, discussed Oakland's position as
the leadingcontainerport in the
Pacific Basin. He pointed to the
frequency of containership sailings,
highest container tonnage and more
facilities for containerization as the
reasons Oakland has emerged as the

West Coast

service from the Far East to any
U,s. West Coast port are the news
highlights from the Port of Oakland,
it was reported here today.

A visiting group of city and port

Record cargo tonnage, construc~

tion of another major container
terminal complex, the addition of
new steamship line calls and the
highest frequency of containership

The mammoth Seventh Street Terminal at the Port of Oakland. In
the foreground is the three-berth Public Container Terminal where
the trans-Pacific services of United states Lines, Fesco Line, Phoenix
Container Liner and "K" Line Southeast Asia service are located.
Behind it is the Oakland Container Terminal, center for the trans
Pacific container service of four Japanese Lines; Mitsui-O.S.K., K
Line, Japan Line and Yamashita-Shinnihon. At top of picture is
Matson Terminal, base fo.r Matson's Hawaii service and the trans
Pacific container service of N.Y.K. and Showa Lines. The Seventh
Street Terminal opened in 1968 and it is the largest container terminal
on the U.S. West Coast.
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«- The Middle Harbor area of the
Port of Oakland includes Seatrain
container terminal in foreground
and new Middle Harbor Terminal
behind it. When the entire area is
completed, early 1973 there will be
100 acres of container terminal
area and four berths served by
four container cranes. Seatrain
will use two berths, United States
Lines will occupy another, and one
berth will be a common-user
facility.

«- With the Matson container yard
as a foreground and San Francisco
as a backdrop, the Mitsui-O.S.K.
Line ship America Maru loads and
discharges cargo at Seventh Street
Terminal. In all, six Japanese-fiag
lines are among 12 carriers offering
containership service from the
terminal. Johnson-ScanStar, Paci
fic Australia Direct, Phoenix Con
tainer Liner, Fesco Line, Matson
Line, and United States Lines also
base their Bay Area operations at
Seventh Street.

«- Shown loading containerized
cargo at the Port of Oakland's
Public Container Terminal section
of the mammoth Seventh Street
Terminal is a container liner of
United States Lines. This facility
includes large container storage
area, two 40-ton capacity container
cranes, three berths and container
freight station and cargo transit
shed space. Ships of Johnson
ScanStar, United States Lines,
Pacific Australia Direct Line (roll
onlroll-off service) , "K" Line,
Fesco Line and Phoenix Container
Liner make regular calls at this
facility.



A large containership of United States Line is shown loading
containerized cargo at the Port of Oakland's Seventh Street Terminal.
Oakland is the largest containerport in the Pacific and offers the
highest frequency of containership sailings across the Pacific than any
other U.S. West Coast port.

(Continued from Page 13)

number one container center of all
Pacific ports.

According to Nutter, there are 35
full containership sailings per month
from ports in the Far East to Oak
land, with an arrival at the port
averaging one vessel every 18 hours.
The total arrivals at Oakland are
nine more per month than at any
other U.S. West Coast port, Nutter
said.

Steamship lines operating full con
tainerships in trans-Pacific service
between Far East ports and Oakland
include:

The consortium of four J apanese
flag steamship lines, Yamashita
Shinnihon Line, Japan Line,
Mitsui-O.S.K. Line and "K" Line,
offering six ships with an arrival
every five days. "K" Line also pro
vides a service to Hong Kong and
Korea with two ships sailing every
fourteen days;

N.Y.K. and Showa Lines, with
three ships on a schedule of three ar
rivals per month;

Sea-Land Service, with a schedule
of eight sailings per month main
tained by 13 containerships;

Seatrain Pacific Services, offering
weekly sailings to Japan and a sailing
every 12 days to Hong Kong and
Taiwan with an eight-ship fleet;

United States Lines. offering
weekly service with eight container
ships;

Phoenix Container Liners, one
ship arriving semi-monthly;

FESCO Pacific Line, with three
ships and one call every two weeks.

Nutter said that recent new trans
Pacific container services at Oakland
include the addition of the Phoenix
Container Liners, FESCO Pacific
Line, and "K" Line's service to
Hong Kong and Korea. Addition
ally, new container line services be
tween Oakland and ports in Europe
were added during the year.

Besides the flexibility to offer
shippers the maximum frequency of
steamship sailings between the Far
East and the United States, the Port
of Oakland offers fast and efficient
flow of intermodal cargo between
ocean carrier and inland connec
tions.

"At the Port of Oakland, we have
been fortunate in that geography
placed us in the center of the Pacific
Coast of the United States and adja-

cent to trans-continental railroad
yards, at the cross roads of the inter
state highway system, and nearby
are the air cargo facilities of Oak
land International Airport," said the
executive director. "These natural
assets have made Oakland an excel
lent transportation and distribution
center, bringing all four modes of
transportation together. Shippers
find they can get their goods to mar
ket fast and efficiently," he said.

Located on the mainland side of
San Francisco Bay, the Port of Oak
land is adjacent to the railroad and

container marshalling yards of
Southern Pacific and Western Pacific
railroads, and the Santa Fe railroad
is in nearby Richmond. Oakland is
also the crossroads of major highway
arteries, and more than 1,000 truck
ing companies are located near the
port area.

"What makes the intermodal sys
tem work," Nutter said, "is the con
tainer. A container shipment moves
as a single unit all the way from the
shipper to the consignee, and it is
the fastest, safest and most economi
cal way of handling ocean-bound
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cargo today," he added.
"But, even the container system

can break down if the van cannot
make fast intermodal transfers,"
Nutter warned. "So, a port must
not only have geographic benefits
with good land connections, but it
also must be up-to-date in modern
cargo handling technology," he ad
ded.

Because Oakland took the step
and built new and modern terminal
facilities, especially for containeriza
tion, it has grown from moderate
size to become a major world port,
and the largest containerport in the
Pacific Basin.

Containerization began at Oak
land in 1962. Tonnage that year
was 2,500,000 -tons, and of that
amount, only 54,659 tons were in
containers.

Since that time, the rate of growth
in tonnage has been phenomenal. In
1965, total tonnage grew to the 2.7
million level and container tonnage
had increased to 365,000 tons. And
by 1970, five years later, total ton
nage had jumped more than 100
percent to 5.6 million tons, while
container tonnage increased 1,000
percent to 3.6 million tons. Last
year, Oakland's total was 5.8 million
tons, of which 3.8 million were
in containers, and it was Oak
land's eighth consecutive record year
in cargo tonnage. That accomplish
ment' was despite the 100-day West
Coast dock strike.

"The year 1972 should see as
much as 6.5 million tons of cargo
moving through the Port, of which
approximately 4.3 million tons will
be containerized," Nutter said. "A
full year of operations, plus the new
lines and services added recently,
should bring us to that level," he
added.

Today, the Port of Oakland han
dles approximately 40 percent of
the containerized tonnage moving
through all U.S. West Coast ports,
and more than 85 percent of the
container tonnage shipped through
San Francisco Bay ports.

Remarkably, during Oakland's
period of container build-up, break
bulk cargo statistics remained rela
tively unchanged, and, in fact, in
creased slightly. Oakland has at
tracted new lines in recent months,
including the combination break
bulk/conventional service of Korea
Shipping Corporation and the break-

bulk ships of Trans-Pacific White
Line.

Early next year, Oakland will
complete the first stages of the new
Middle Harbor Terminal, and at
that time the Port will offer a total
of 12 container berths, served by 12
container cranes and more than 280
acres of container terminal area,
second only to New York in con
tainer facilities.

But, Oakland is more than just
container facilities. It also includes
16 break-bulk berths, one petroleum
pier, numerous transit sheds and
more than 1.2 million square feet of
covered warehouse space, and can
accommodate any type of cargo
liner, container, break-bulk, combi
nation cont"ainer/break-bulk, roll-on/
roll-off or LASH.

The Port has four main terminal
areas. The Outer Harbor area in
cludes the 60-acre, two-berth Sea
Land Terminal, for Sea-Land's
trans-Pacific and U.S. intercoastal
container operations. Also located
in this section of the Port are the
Outer Harbor Terminals, four berths
for break-bulk or combination break
bulk/container ships. One of the
berths is served by a 250-ton mobile
cargo/container crane, and this facil
ity is the Oakland terminal for Buro
Pacific ships.

The 140-acre Seventh Street Ter
minal, Oakland's largest single in
stallation, has three main areas. The
46-acre Matson Terminal serves
Matson's Hawaii container trade,
and two Japanese-flag container car
riers, NYK and Showa. This facili
ty is to be expanded to extend the
berth space, add a third container
crane and 10 acres of additional con
tainer storage space.

The Oakland Container Terminal
is a one-berth, 20-acre facility for
four Japanese container lines, Japan
Line, "K" Line, Mitsui-OSK and
Yamashita-Shinnihon Line. The
facility includes a 26,000 square foot
container freight station, storage
area for 1,200 containers and has a
30-ton capacity container crane.

The Public Container Terminal
is available to all lines for container,
combination container/break-bulk,
roll-on/roll-off or general cargo op
erations. Lines using this facility
are Johnson ScanStar, United States
Lines, Pacific Australia Direct Line,
the Hong Kong-Korea service of
"K" Line, Phoenix Container Liners,

and FESCO Pacific Lines. This ter
minal has three berths served by two
40-ton capacity container cranes
and a mobile container crane.

The Middle Harbor area includes
Seatrain Lines' Pacific headquarters
terminal, and the new Middle Har
bor Terminal. vVhen completed next
year, the Middle Harbor Terminal
will accommodate Seatrain's expan
sion, United States Lines, and offer
a common user berth. Combined
with the Seatrain Terminal, the Port
will have a four-berth, 85-acre ter
minal served by four container
cranes in this area.

The Inner Harbor facilities in
clude the break-bulk facilities at the
Grove Street Terminal and the
Ninth Avenue Terminal. The
Ninth Avenue Terminal is the major
steel import center in Northern Cali
fornia. It includes 264,000 square
feet of .open storage area and offers
three mobile cranes up to 140 tons
in capacity.

Future planning, beyond the new
Middle Harbor Container Terminal,
includes expansion of some present
facilities and replacement of other
Outer Harbor and Estuary areas into
new and modern container and com
bination container/break-bulk termi
nals. The planned container termi
nal in the Port's Outer Harbor area
would be the seventh container ter
minal in Oakland.

"Our concern is with tomorrow,"
said Nutter. "That's why we are
constantly improving our existing
facilities and investing in new cargo
handling technology."

Nutter pointed out that the trip
to Tokyo and Hong Kong was an
opportunity for Port Commissioner
and management executives to per
sonally meet shipping customers.

"This trip will give us the op
portunity to meet the people who
ship cargo to the United States
through Pacific ports, and it will also
give us a chance to see many of our
friends at the steamship lines that
call at Oakland," Nutter said.

"We want to find out what the
needs of the shippers and the steam
ship lines might be, so that we may
provide whatever is necessary to in
crease their effectiveness in moving
cargo fast and efficiently;' he con
cluded.
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Representing California Marine Affairs and
Navigation Conference at Pacific Chapter

WorId Dredging Association, Portland, Oregon
November 13, 1972

By J. Monroe Sullivan
Port Development Consultant

San Francisco Port Commission

Dredge Spoils and

Their Disposal

I t is a pleasure to be with you to
day to discuss the problem of dredge
spoils and their disposal.

We, like other ports of the United
States, are involved with the prob
lems of improving water quality.
There can be no argument about the
need to improve and protect water
quality. Our situation and that of
many other areas is how best to ap
proach this problem to achieve the
desired goal and to bring about
changes, if necessary.

For more than a year, we have
been actively working with all in
terested government agencies and or
ganizations to try to achieve a rea
sonable and logical approach. The
opportunity and challenge and in
deed the importance of the problem
merits our continued attention.

In a letter to the San Francisco
District, Corps of Engineers, on
October 10, 1972, the Executive Of
ficer of the California State Water
Resources Control Board said in
part: "The State Board, and the
Regional Board are concerned with
the impact of dredging and spoils
disposal in San Francisco Bay. Pre
sently the true environmental impact
of this practice is poorly understood
and not quantified." The Environ
mental Protection Agency, Region
IX, in their new draft document of
entitled "Proposed Guidelines for
Determining the Acceptability of
Dredged Spoils to Marine Waters"
in the preface states, "Since the ef
fects on marine environment of re
suspending and redepositing polluted
sediments are poorly understood, the
limits recommended herein are sub
ject to change as new data becomes
available." In the body of this docu
ment, EPA states: "Very little is

known about the eHects, direct or
indirect, acute or chronic, of toxic
material in particulate form on the
marine bioda."

They further state that "data on
toxicity of trace metals adsorbed to
suspended sediments on marine
bioda are virtually non-existent."
Further, this draft document talks
about "present limitations on data"
and states, "on an interim basis, at
least" the data must apply to all
dredging projects. In addition, they
acknowledge that "further study is
required" and that "these limits must
be construed as indicators of pollu
tion and not as inflexible standards."

While we appreciate the qualifica
tions which EPA recognizes, we have
to date been burdened with onerous
regulations of the California Region
al Water Quality Control Board,
hased on these incomplete and im
precise "guidelines" and from this
flows our very serious problem.

Based on the EPA "guidelines"
now in eHect, which guidelines were
promulgated on data developed hur
riedly for the Great Lakes approxi
mately two years ago, the San Fran
cisco Bay Regional Water Quality
Control Board has adopted a regula
tion which forces the transportation
of "polluted" dredging spoils to in
ternational waters at the 100 fathom
line outside the Golden Gate, a dis
tance of approximately 30 miles, at
a cost increase of at least 300-500%.

This regulation was put into ef
fect in April, 1972 over the strenuous
objection of the Corps of Engineers,
the private and public ports and the
marinas in the San Francisco Bay
Area.

At the PWQCB hearing prior to
adoption in April, these organiz~-

tions presented testimony from sci
entists which, in summary, stated:

"Expert testimony (from stu
dies by Dr. Ray Krone, Chair
man, Department of Civil Engi
neering, University of California
at Davis; and Professor Joel
Gustafson, San Francisco State
University) on the eHect of chan
nel and berth maintenance
states:

1. The Environmental Pro
tection Agency criteria on which
the policy is based were arbitrarily
set without support or justification
and do now show the eHects of
diHerent concentrations of con
stituents.

2. Material dredged for chan
nel maintenance is the same
material that repeatedly deposits
and is resuspended in shallow
areas of the Bay due to natural
wave and wind action.

3. Channel maintenance work
synthesizes natural processes on a
mini-scale: Bay dredging resus
pends less than 1% of that materi
al which is in suspension naturally.

4. There is no evidence to
show that resuspension of materi
als by dredging causes any signifi
cant eHects on marine life or
water quality when the five Corps
approved in-bay disposal sites are
used.

5. The presence of suspended
sediments in the waters of the
San Francisco Bay system is
natural and beneficial for the fol
lowing reasons:

a) Light penetration is limit
ed, preventing algae multiplication
which, if unchecked in this man
ner, would result in unsightly,
odorous floating mats and deple
tion of dissolved oxygen to fish
killing levels.

b) Suspended clay particles
(which comprise approximately
60% of suspended sediment)
scavenge toxic materials from the
water probably rendering them
unavailable for uptake in the food
chain.

6. There is a general lack of
information on the eHects of
dredging;)t appears that the
heavy met;~JLcontaminant criteria
are unneces\Sarily restrictive. There
is an urgent need for further
study."
Miriam wolH, Port Director of the

Port of San Francisco, at these hear-
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ings stated:
"The 'natural system' of the

Bay as we have known it over the
past many years should not be dis
turbed until we know more about
how to improve it. If, as it ap
pears to be, new material induced
into the Bay is the cause of most
water quality problems, it should
be controlled at the source, rather
than forcing unfounded changes
on maintenance dredging.

"For example, we have been
told that winds in the Bay place
more silt pollutants into the water
system during a two-day storm
than comes from all of the main
tenance dredging each year. Thus,
the enforcement of onerous and
impractical regulations on dredg
ing procedures alone will not im
prove the environment.

"Until we are convinced
through facts that dumping of
dredge spoils at the 100 fathom
line-that is, introduction of spoils
into a new environment and in
effect upsetting the existing situ
ation and creating an entirely new
potential pollution problem-is a
well though-out solution, we
strongly urge that past practice be
followed.

"To clean up the environment
requires determined, sustained ef
fort with clear targets and clear
deadlines. It requires concentra
tion of effort based on priorities.

"We must achieve a happy hal
ance between environmental and
economic activity. Awareness is
the first step in this process and we
are all aware of the need to im
prove the environment and we are
all willing to accomplish it in an
orderly fashion.

"In order to achieve this order
ly process, we must first gather
data and subject it to rigorous
analysis to make sure that a pro
posed change won't be worse than
what we now have. Then through
a united effort and hard work we
must develop a program based on
the results of this analysis in order
to bring about the greatest improve
ment in the least possible time.

"Merely changing regulations
for the sake of change will be an
idle act and will accomplish noth
ing but bring about wasteful in
creases in cost. The approach
described in the next few para...
graphs seems to us to be the kind
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of approach which we must un
dertake in the Bay Area.

Proper Approach to Follow
"The February 21, 1972 issue of

the U.S. Department of Commer
ce publication "Commerce To
day" describes the International
Field Year for Great Lakes
(IFYGL) joint U.S. and Canada
year-long study of Lake Ontario
which is to begin April 1. This
program is an effort to improve
the scientific basis for management

. of Great Lakes water resources.
"The task of this scientific in

vestigation is:
1. To report the condition of

the lake, especially the hydrologi
cal, chemical and biological fea
tures;

2. To describe the lake's pro
cesses and the interrelationships
among these elements;

3. To create computer models
that will enable scientists and
others to predict the effects of pro
posed changes in lake uses or lake
environment.

"The IFYGL will measure what
goes in and what goes out, how
water and pollutants circulate,
how chemical and biological fac
tors change in response to cir
culatory and seasonal variations.

"One result of this study will
be to learn how to mitigate detri
mental actions and to learn how
to improve the environment.

"We must avoid arbitrary deci
sions and actions which are based
on incomplete and inaccurate
data. It is only after accurate in
formation is known that enlighten
ed regulations can be implemented
and enforced.

"Together we must be practical,
and logically develop a regulatory
program to make certain that new
routines and new practices will be
an improvement. We know that
evolution and not revolution is
necessary. Changes may be need
ed, but because water quality con
trol in connection with dredging
is in its infancy now, no one is
certain just what should be done.
We do know that through a con
certed effort the answers will be
developed in time to protect the
environment, to improve the en
vironment and more importantly,
to make certain that future suc
cess will be permanent.

"The Port of San Francisco has

started a testing program to gather
and evaluate data on maintenance
dredging. Also, we are studying
our dredging practices in order to
bring about improvements. We
will determine what equipment
modifications are required and
when this is known we will make
the needed changes.

"We agree that it may be neces
sary to establish and enforce good
regulatory controls. Such controls
must be based on complete and
accurate data which is not yet
available. We pledge our continu
ing cooperation in the gathering
of data and making it available
for analysis in order for all of us
to learn what is really best for the
area.

"Good regulation does not
necessarily mean that exorbitant
increases in cost are required. We
feel that development of good
regulations will not cause harmful
delay and will ultimately result in
a great improvement of the en
vironment.

"The average cost for dredging
and spoils disposal by six commer
cial ports over the past 10 years
was 72 cents per yard. For ex
ample, if it costs $2.8R per yard
to dispose of this material at the
100 fathom line and if 5,000,000
yards are involved, the dollar cost
is $14,400,000.00, an increase of
$10,800,000.00 over the cost at
72 cents. Obviously, the commer
cial ports could not possible in
crease their operating budgets by
this amount. This $2.88 figure is
our estimate, based on a recent
bid, of the approximate cost for
this haul.

"If dredging spoils disposal
costs become too burden-some, our
dredging program will suffer,
navigation will suffer, and ships
will be delayed or will go aground,
thus increasing rather than de
creasing water pollution problems.
If, as a result, lower economic
activity develops we will have even
less resources to devote to improv
ing the environment and the en
tire area will be worse off instead
of having an improved situation."
At these hearings, the U.S. Corps

of Engineers urged the Regional
Water Quality Control Board to
withhold action until sampling pro-
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA MAINTENANCE DREDGING COSTS
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1973 (JULY 72-JUNE 73)
AS REQUIRED TO MEET APPLICATION OF

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
INTERIM DISPOSAL CRITERIA

(COSTS AND QUANTITIES IN THOUSANDS)

PROJECTS COST WITHOUT COST TO MEET
MEETING CRITERIA EXISTING CRITERIA

San Francisco Harbor $ 354.0 4 $ 354.0 4
(Main Ship Channel) ( 600.0 c.y.)
Oakland Outer Harbor $ 135.0 2 $ 545.0 5

( 230.0 c.y.)
Richmond Inner Harbor $ 150.0 2 $ 150.0 2

( 215.0 c.y.)
Mare Island Strait $ 655.0 1 $5,000.0 2

(2,500.0 c.y.)
Redwood City Harbor $ 150.0 3 $ 350.0 6

( 480.0 c.y.)

1. Carquinez Strait Disposal
2. Alcatraz Island Disposal
3. South San Francisco Bay Disposal
4. San Francisco Bay Disposal
5. 100 Fathom Line in Ocean Dis-

some of the less tangible henefits
that deepwater navigability brings
to the regions' economy.

While the ultimate value of the
Bay as a navigable waterway ac
crues to the users of the materials
that are transported over it, we
can express this value in terms of
the jobs and incomes that would
not be available if the waterway
ceased to be navigable. At least
193,000 and $2,000,000.000. in
annual income would be lost to
the region if deepwater access to
all the Bay's ports, marinas. ship
yards and military facilities were
no linger maintained."
A representative of the Pacific

Inter-Club Yacht Association at
these same hearings:

"The economic impact of this
Regional Boards' Interim Dredge
Spoil Disposal Criteria on marinas
on S.F. Bay and on the hoat
owners, can best be described in
one word-"catastrophic." Its' ef
fect will be to close marina after
marina, escalating the cost of
berthing and owning a boat. To
day, the average boat owner, like
the camper owner, is not wealthy.

$6,399.0
or

$7,349.0

or
$1,300.0 5

It is possible, however, to raise the
cost of berthing a boat into the
near-exclusive realm of the
wealthy. All too many are already
excluded from ownership.

Let me be specific. There are
few areas of S.F. Bay where ma
rinas would not require mainte
nance dredging. A marina can not
be located in deep swift currents,
and areas of quieter waters are
subject to shoaling.

Beautiful Coyote Point Marina,
San Mateo County, just complet
ed a maintenance dredging project
of 60,000 cu. yds. According to
this Board's interim dredge spoil
criteria, the spoils were classed as
contaminated, and would qualify
only for disposal on land or in 600
feet of water, out past the Faral
lones.

Currently, bids for hauling
dredge spoils past the Farallones
are approximating $2.50 per
cu. yd. Fortunately, Coyote Pt.
still had available an adjacent
diked-off area for the spoils. We
understand, however, that they
plan to add an additional 650
berths. The project would require

posal as required by CRWQCB
SFB for material exceeding interim
criteria in heavy metals

6. On-Shore Disposal at Redwood
City if site can be provided by Port

$1,444.0TOTALS

(Continued from Page 18)
grams had been established and on
going dredge spoils studies evaluated
in order to establish more realistic
policies for the protection of the en
vironment of the Bay.

On October 10, 1972, the San
Francisco Corps Division Engineer,
Corps of Engineers, in a letter to the
Governor of California, indicated
that as a result of the regulations,
costs in fiscal year 1973 would in
crease from $1,444,000 to $6,400,000
or more.

Further, they stated that "recog
nizing the need for our dredging
practices to conform with locally
established criteria uniformly applied
to all federal and private interests,
there is no alternative but to
discontinue the Oakland and Red
wood City harbors and Mare Is
land strait." In addition, the Corps
pointed out that where this problem
has arisen in other areas "dredging
has not been accomplished; the state
has contributed funds to permit
dredging in compliance with locally
established criteria; or disposal cri
teria has been interpreted different
ly."

I might also point out that the
San Francisco District, Corps of En
gineers, has adopted a policy of com
pliance with local requirements,
pointing out that "non-compliance
by this division will create a double
standard whereby compliance and
the expenditure of considerable
funds is forced on local and private
dredging under the Section X permit
program while the CRWQCB is ig
nored in Corps maintenance dredg
ing program" stating that Corps dis
posal areas will be open to all and
that "the inconsistent position of
Corps non-compliance would be in
tolerable and would subject the
Corps to severe criticism, adverse
publicity and possible legal action
for ignoring environmental controls
enforced on others:"

In testimony before the CRWQB
on October 26, 1972 an economist
said in part:

"I will present this appraisal as
concisely as possible in terms of
the separate job and income bene
fits that would be lost to the
region if deepwater access to all
the Bay's (1) ports, (2) marinas
and (3) shipyards and military
facilities were no longer maintain
ed. I will also briefly mention
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700,000 cu. yds. of dredging, and
land disposal is not available. As
suming a cost of $2.50 per cu. yd.,
dredging alone would cost $1,750,
000.00 or $2)692.00 per boat!
Amortized over a 5-year mainte
nance dredging cycle, that would
average $45.00 per month per
boat berth. Such a figure would
render the project economically
unfeasible."
CMANC represents marinas as

well as ports.
The problem we of CMANC face

is one of recognizing the need to im
prove water quality and one of want
ing to do our fair share toward this
goal. We find it difficult, even im
possible, at this time to comply with
their onevaus regulations which are
based on inadequate data and as a
result, we are doing everything we
can to: (1) insure that adequate
data is gathered and evaluated and
(2) to help bring about reasonable,
logical regulations based on these
data.

We have pledged our cooperation
in helping to secure adequate data
and we have requested that existing
in-Bay disposal sites be permitted
until the adverse effects, if any) of
dredge spoils are known. We have
proposed that sampling and testing
be undertaken while maintenance
dredging takes place and we have
urged all interested agencies to co
operate toward this end.

We can justify spending some
money on determining the true facts
but we cannot waste funds on trans
porting dredge spoils to an entirely
new marine environment where the
effects are not known. We feel it
is better to continue present practice
while on-going studies are under
way, than to create entirely new
problems such as is now the only
result which can take place based
on present regulations.

We feel that regulatory agencies
such as EPA and R WQCB should
prepare environmental impact state
ments (EIS) to accompany their
regulations so that the true effect of
these regulations will be known and
will be taken into consideration.

The Interstate Commerce Com
mission is required to prepare an EIS
as part of its rate regulation pro
cedures and the Steamship rate mak
ing conferences are being requested
to provide EIS's as part of their role
in making rates.

The Projects Coordinator of the
Resources Agency of California on
September 22 before CMANC in
discussing environmental impact
statements said:

"Just to refresh your memory,
an environmental impact report is
written statement describing the
effect that a proposed project
would have on its surroundings if
the project was carried out. These
reports have been required by
federal and state law since 1970
with projects of federal, state and
local government. The laws state
that where a project may have a
significant effect on the environ
ment, an environmental impact re
port must be prepared. The re
port is required to set forth (1)
the environmental impact of the
proposed project, (2) any adverse
environmental effects which can
not be avoided if the proposal is
implemented, (3) mitigation
measures proposed to minimize
the impact, (4) alternatives to the
proposed action, (5) the relation
ship between the short term use
of the environment and the long
term productivity of the environ
ment, and (6) any irreversible en
vironmental changes which would
be involved if the project is car
ried out. The laws also require
that the agency carrying out the
project must consult with other
governmental agencies that have
special knowledge about the en
vironmental impact of the pro
ject."

"You can see that EIS's involve
considerable effort and expense
by state agencies. You may ask
whether it is worthwhile. To
answer this, we have to look at
the purpose of an EIS and see
whether any of the purpose is ac
complished. Before 1970, we
looked at the primary, intended
purpose of a project and evalu
ated a project on an economic
basis. The environmental laws
are designed to broaden our an
alysis of projects to make sure we
look at the overall effect. The EIS
is designed to provide information
to the official who approves the
project, to the Legislature, and
to the public generally. Hopeful
ly, it can assist in avoiding un
desirable consequences by alerting
project designers and allowing
modification to be planned before

construction begins. The alterna
tives considered should include the
possibility of no project at all in
case undesirable environmental
consequences outweigh the bene
fits from the project, as was decid
ed with the Cross Florida Barge
Canal. To the extent that an EIS
leads a project designer and the
person who approves the project
to take a broad view and desiRJ1
a project to avoid undesirable en
vironmental effects and to exploit
potential environmental benefits,
the EIS expense is worthwhile.
Where an EIS is used simply as
an obstruction by a project op
ponent or as just additional paper
work to be checked off by the
project design, I would say it is
not worthwhile. It is our job to
see that the environmental impact
statements achieve the purposes
for which they were designed."
In seeking balanced, reasonable

regulations, regulations which can be
obeyed and enforced, we feel that
the legislative bodies in their wisdom
have provided for proper evaluation
of all elements which must be taken
into consideration in the promul
gation of regulations.

For example, our attitude reflects
precisely the wording of the Cali
fornia Porter-Cologne Water Quality
Control Act which in part states:

"Section 13000: "The legisla
ture further finds and declares that
activities and factors which may
affect the quality of the waters of
the state shall be regulated to at
tain the highest water quality
which is reasonable, considering
all demands being made and to be
made on those waters and the
total values involved, beneficial
and detrimental, economic and
social, tangible and intangible."
And further, in Section 13225,
Subparagraph h: The Regional
Board shall "take into consider
ation the effect of its actions pur
suant to this Chapter ... on any
other general or coordinated gov
ernmental plan looking toward the
development, utilization or con
servation of the water resources
of the state." And further, in Sec
tion 13241, "Each regional board
shall establish such water quality
objectives in water quality control
plans as in its judgement will
ensure the reasonable protection
of beneficial uses and the preven-
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The Port of Stockholm Today
tion of nuisance; however, it is
recognized that it may be possible
for the quality of water to be
changed to some degree without
unreasonably affecting beneficial
uses. Factors to be considered by
a regional board in establishing
water quality objectives shall in
clude . . . (a) Past, present, and
probable future beneficial uses of
water. . . (d) economic consider
ations."
Major additional costs due to

regulations will inevitably divert
funds from public access, beautifica
tion, and other environmentally de
sirable investments which harbors
should undertake. Proper enforce
able regulations must not be detri
mental to the environment and they
must be based on standards which
are realistic and not conjectural.
Public expenditures require sub
stantiation and in the case of dredge
spoils disposal where there is no
proof of harm to the environment,
there must be data gathered which
will prove once and for all the
adverse effects, if any, and until that
data is available we submit that no
rational regulation can be estab
lished.

We understand the motivation of
the regulators and we are in agree
ment with their goal. But unless
regulations are reasonable and bal
anced, the various factors involved
will result in a continuing adversary
situation instead of a compliance
situation. Industrial wastes and
sewage are two major contributors
which have caused detiment to the
water quality of San Francisco Bay.
It is possible that these and not the
"natural" elements of the Bay are
causing the problem.

Recently the Port of San Francisco
has noted an increase in the
activity of marine borers such at
Teredo and Liminoria and as a re
sult we must lower the estimated
life of wood piling as well as take
precautionary measures to preserve
piling. It is known that sewage kills
these borers. Obviously water qual
ity is improving in the Bay due to
curtailment of other deposits in these
waters.

We have expressed a willingness
to work with EPA and others to find
a solution for the disposal of main
tenance dredge spoils, for example,
one proposal is to mix dredge spoils
and garbage in "slurry" and pipe it

STOCKHOLM, the capital of
Sweden and the biggest city in the
country, is centrally situated on the
east coast of Sweden-an excellent
position for commerce and naviga
tion. The city lies between Lake
Malar (the third largest in size of
Swedish lakes) and the Baltic; an
archipelago containing thousands
of islands is between the city and
the Baltic. Stockholm has a popu
lation of 728,400, while the Greater
Stockholm Area has 1,352,100 in
habitants. The Port of Stockholm
consists of some twenty separate har
bour installations, of which the most
important are situated on the Baltic
side.

History

Stockholm during the 14th and
15th centuries was the trading centre

to build new, useful land in the Delta
area. We feel that this proposal may
have some merit and we have of
fered to assist in finding out.

In some cases, newly created
agencies try to carry out policies
which are in direct conflict with
other established national and local
policies. For example, it is our na
tional policy to promote merchant
shipping to promote American ex
ports. Present onerous regulations in
the name of improvement on water
quality mitigate against the carrying
out of both of these policies.

What we need is enlightened regu
lation based on facts. We acknowl
edge that lawmakers and administra
tors must balance the benefits to
society against the inevitable in
creased costs to society. When this
is done, livable, believable, useful
regulations will be the result. That
our plea, that is what we are work
ing for and that is our ultimate goal.

This paper is presented in this de
tail in an effort to describe the prob
lems we face and our proposed solu
tions together with reason for our
proposals. It is our hope that what
we are doing will be recognized as
the proper approach and perhaps
something said herein will be of some
benefit to others who are having
similar problems.

Thank you.

of Sweden as well as the main place
of trade for northern Sweden and
the greater part of Finland. During
the 17th century the importance of
Stockholm as a port increased and
it was favoured by a number of royal
charters. Economic development
during the 18th century also favour
ed Stockholm, as iron became the
most important commodity in
Swedish trade and Stockholm mer
chants handled the greater part of
the export of iron. Stockholm was
the leading port for the Swedish
export trade right up to the 19th
century; its imports were also con
siderable and the values of exports
and imports were about equal.

Economic development during the
latter half of the 19th century, the
arrival of the railways, the changes
in iron and steel making, the grow
ing importance of forest products as
export items and several other fac
tors have been instrumental in
Stockholm loosing its position as the
foremost export port of Sweden.
Through the expansion of industry
in the capital during the latter part
of the 19th century and the con
sequent marked increase of the num
ber of inhabitants, the consumption
of goods increased as well as the
need for raw materials for industrial
production. From originally being an
export port, the Port of Stockholm
thus changed its character and be
came one of the greatest ports deal
ing with imports into Sweden.

Port Traffic

Stockholm has considerably in
creased its maritime trade and espe
cially during the present century
when Sweden has begun to operate
its own modern vessels on several sea
lanes to various European and trans
ocean ports. While as late as the
end of the 19th century Swedish ves
sels were still mainly engaged in
coastal traffic on the Baltic and the
North Sea ports and transocean ex
ports were transshipped via Ham
burg, Hull and London, the Port of
Stockholm today has some fifty ship
ping lines operating regular services
to most of the coastal ports of Eu
rope, North and South America, the
Orient, East Asia and Africa.
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The container handling eq1uipment includes a high-lifting straddle
carrier for 20-40 ft. containers, a side-loader with spreaders for 20-40
ft. containers and a large number of forklift trucks with cap'acities up
to 30 tons.
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~ Container Terminal Stockholm,
situated in the Free Port, comprises
an area of 80.000 sq.m.

In 1971 the vessels handled total
led 16.95 million net registered tons,
of which international traffic ac
counted for 13.05 million n.r.t. The
number of vessels, arriving, depart
ing and calling, totalled about 34,400,
of which 8,900 were in international
traffic.

Goods traffic in 1971 totalled 6.51
million tons of which 5.96 million
tons have been arriving and 0.55
millions tons departing. As to the
international goods traffic the im
ports have totalled 2.81 million tons
and the export 0.36 million tons.
Against the corresponding figures for
the year 1970 the result shows an
decrease of 0.60 million tons which
has reference to the international
traffic.

Despite their relatively small vol
ume the goods exported represent a
considerable value. To a large ex
tent exports consist of machinery
and other manufactured products.
In the main, imports consist of
commodities for the population of
the Greater Stockholm Area as well
as raw materials for the industries of
this area. These industries mainly
depend on the Port of Stockholm for
their raw material imports. A con
siderable part of the commodities
passing through the port goes to the
capital's extensive wholesale trade,
which distributes them throughout
large areas of central and northern
Sweden.

The traffic over the Port of Stock
holm also includes passenger and
ferry traffic. The passenger traffic
consists of certain local traffic for
the Stockholm Archipelago and im
portant international traffic mainly
to and from Finland but also e.g. the
U.S.S.R. Merely the Finland traffic
in 1971 has amounted to 1,102,000
passengers, which is the highest fig
ure to date. That traffic also con
tains transportation of motor-cars.
The number of arrived and departed
motor-cars has totalled 82,800 in
cluding 26,600 lorries by which 284,
000 tons of goods have been carried.
These figures are also new records.

~ The Free Port. This is the larg
est and best equipped harbour in
stallation for general cargo in
Stockholm.



There is also train ferry service to
Finland. The statistics for 1971 of
this traffic accounts for 9,500 wag
gons and 102,000 tons of goods.
Harbour Installations

Today the Port of Stockholm con
sists of a number of separate harbour
installations. The quays are totalling
some 16 kilometres in length. About
6 kilometres of these quays are used
for passenger and general cargo
traffic, while the rest is mainly given
over to bulk cargoes. Among the
more important installations mention
can be made of the following:

Vartahamnen (Varta Harbour)
is the main harbour for bulk cargoes
as coal, coke, fodder, salt etc. It is
also an important harbour for the
increasing import of mineral oils,
which in recent years has necessi
tated the preparation of new areas
for oil installations. Further Varta
hamnen is a terminal for the ferry
traffic to Finland with berths for
both car ferries and train ferries.
The harbour has a length of quay
totalling some 2,200 metres and a
depth of water alongside of 5.2 to
10.9 metres.

The Free Port is the largest and
best equipped harbour installation
for general cargo in Stockholm. The
quays which include a ramp for roll
onl roll off traffic have a length of
some 1,700 metres and the depth of
water alongside 7.5 to 10.4 metres.
The Free Port occupies a large area
and contains considerable storage
space in warehouses, sheds and silos.
All warehouses and some sheds are
heated. In the warehouses there are
cool rooms and refrigerating cham
bers. The Free Port is mainly used
for the storage of imported goods
intended for the Greater Stockholm
Area and extensive parts of central
and northern Sweden. To a certain
extent the Stockholm Free Port is
also used as an entrepot. The an
nual volume of goods passing
through the Free Port is about 500,
000 tons, mainly concerned with
transocean or Mediterranean coun
tries.

Inside the Free Port a new con
tainer terminal is now in progress
and the first part of it has already
been brought into use. This part
comprises an area of 80,000 sq.
metres and a 110 metres stretch of
quay which is equipped with two

(Continued on Page 28)

This terminal, in Masthamnen, includes a pontoon with two ramps for
ro/ro-traffic, mainly used for regular traffic between Stockholm
Hamburg/Kiel, Brazil, Portugal and Finland.

Among the warehouses in the Free Port, You'll find warehousel No.6,
which is one of the most modern in Europe. Outside m/s FINNBOSTON
is the floating crane LODBROK, with a lifting capacity of 260 tons.
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The 8thconference of

the International

Association of

Ports and Harbors

will be inAmsterdam

and Rotterdam.

Coming?



A globe-spanning network, flights straight to
Amsterdam. Lots of thoughtful extras-includ
ing a booking office right at the congress
centre, where you need it. For KLM's the air
line with the difference. The airline that cares,
start to finish, in the air and on the ground.

KLM's theairlinefor you.
We have a home country perfect for conven
tions, too: Plenty of scope for sightseeing
and after-hours fun. Great congress centres
in Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and
Utrecht. It's a country that welcomes strang
ers-that has reserved a special welcome
at Amsterdam's RAJ and in the' Port of
Rotterdam for Port and Harbor's people, May
6-12, 1973. Will we be flying you there?

••+••

KLM



(Continued from Page 25)

container cranes. These each have a
lifting capacity of 24 tons with a
hook or 20 tons with an automatic
top spreader for containers. 40-foot
containers can be handled by these
cranes working together and then
controlled from the cab of one of
them. The terminal is provided
with a warehouse of 11,000 sq.
metres for packing and unloading
containers. The whole terminal is
intended to comprise an area of
110,000 sq. metres. Moreover, the
quay will be extended to 285 metres
including a ramp for roll on/roll off
traffic.

The Oil Hatbour at Loudden,
the largest oil harbour in Stock
holm, has extensive receiving facili
ties for tankers and a large storage
area in which seven different oil
companies have their installations.

At the pier with a length of 260
metres and a depth of water along
side of 11.9 metres two fully loaded
oil tankers of up to 35,000 d.w.t.
can tie up and discharge their
cargoes at the same time. North and
south of the pier there are eight
smaller loading jetties along the
shore with a length totalling 500
metres and a depth of water of 8.9
to 10.9 metres.

The harbour is provided with un
deground storage facilities for fuel
oils and petrol blasted out of the
rock beneath the aboveground stor
age tanks. The petrol in these
underground cisterns is stored on
what is called a water bed, which
completely eliminates the losses by
evaporation.

Skeppsbrohamnen (Skeppsbro
Harbour) has a quay 570 metres in
length and depth of water alongside
of 5.4 to 6.0 metres. This is a centre
for passenger and general cargo
transport to and from Finland. The
traffic is very dense; in 1971 there
were roughly 536,000 passengers and
21,000 motor-cars transported to and
from this harbour.

Stadsgarden (Stadsgard harbour),
which has a length of quay totalling
some 1,900 metres and a depth of
water alongside of 5.5 to 9.5 metres,
is situated right in the centre of
Stockholm and has modern cranes.

The western part of the harbour
which is hardly spacious enough for
modern handling methods will soon
be reduced for road traffic purposes
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and is for that reason no longer used
for regular European general cargo
traffic. The passenger traffic, par
ticularly to and from Finland, will,
however, remain there also in the
future.

The eastern part of the harbour,
Masthamnen, is since April, 1970
put at disposal of a private company
for a special terminal which is estab
lished as a bonded warehouse. The
terminal is mainly used for a fast
line between Hamburg/Kiel and
Stockholm. The vessels of this line
are equipped with special cranes for
handling containers and are also
designed with car decks and stem
doors for roll on/roll off traffic. The
berths at the terminal include a pon
toon with two ramps for this pur
pose. The quay will later be equip
ped with container cranes. This part
of the harbour is also used for fer
ries for lorries etc. to and from
Helsinki.

Norra Hammarbyhamnen(North
Hammarby Harbour) is used for
both general cargoes and bulk car
goes. It has a length of quay total
ling some 1,700 metres and a depth
of water alongside of 3.5 to 6.3
metres.

Sodra Hammarbyhamnen (South
Hammarby Harbour) has a length
of quay totalling some 1,400 metres
and a depth of water alongside of
3.9 to 6.3 metres, and is specially
used by steel stockists and motor-car
companies, among them General
Motors. Adjacent to the harbour is
a large industrial area. A number of
industries have established them
selves here.

These two last mentioned har
bours face each other on either side
of Hammarbyleden, a seaway which
gives the Baltic a direct connection
with Lake Malar at Stockholm.
This seaway, constructed between
1917 and 1926 by the municipality,
is 6,500 metres in length and has one
lock, which can take vessels of up
to 110 metres in length, 15 metres
in width and with a draught of 5.4
metres at low waters.

Arstadalshamnen (Arstadal Har
bour) on Lake Malar has a quay of
some 500 metres in length and a
depth of water alongside of 6.9
metres. A certain part of the har
bour is utilized for the receiving of
bulk cargoes of wines and spirits.
Special tankers from the Mediter
ranean countries are here discharged

by pipelines to giant underground
vats behind the quay in cavities
blasted out of the solid rock.
Through pipelines wine and spirit
can also be pumped from railway
tankers to the underground storage
installations and vice versa.

Connected with Arstadalshamnen
there are private quays used for the
import of iron and steel products.

Quays for Swedish Coastal Traffic
and used for the transport of grain
or cement or for the unloading of
sand, stone, timber and other build
ing materials are mainly lining the
shores of Lake Malar and Lake
Hammarby. These quays have a
length totalling some 2,500 metres
and a depth of water alongside of
about 4 metres.

Technical Facilities etc.

The Port of Stockholm IS well
equipped for the mechanized han
dling of goods and has excellent
facilities of provide efficient service.

Today the Port has 107 modern
cranes, including four floating
cranes, at the disposal. The movable
cranes are all electrically operated
and have an averp.ge lifting capacity
of between 2.5 and 24.0 tons for gen
eral cargoes and between 5 and 10
tons where bulk cargoes are In

volved.
"Lodbrok", the largest of the

floating cranes, is capable of lifting
260 tons with a 10-metres outreach
beyond the edge of its pontoon. The
outreach for 30 tons is 28 metres.
This crane has its own propelling
machinery, consisting of two diesel
engines, which work together with
the lifting mechanism; this saves
considerable time in the handling
of cargoes.

A large number of fork trucks,
tractors etc. and some 65,000 load
ing pallets facilitate the handling of
goods along the quays and in the
warehouses and sheds.

To date there are only two special
container cranes. They each have
a lifting capacity of 20 tons with an
automatic top spreader and working
together they can handle 40 ft. con
tainers. These cranes are placed in
side the Free Port. In other har
bours, however, the generally used
containers can often be handled
with the equipments of the vessels
or with the quay cranes. Regard
ing the above stated capacities
of the quay cranes it might be re-



marked that it is possible to put two
equivalent cranes together for joint
lift. The capacity of e.g. two 10
tons cranes is in such a case 19 tons.
When required the floating cranes
will perform the service of heavy
lifts. The container handling equip
ment includes a high-lifting straddle
carrier with a universal spreader
for 20-40 ft. containers and a ca
pacity of 30 tons, a side loader with
spreaders for 20 and 40 ft. contain
ers and a capacity of 25 tons, a num
ber of fork trucks with capacities of
up to 29 tons, a jack wagon for 20 ft.
containers etc.

Within the harbour area there are
usually two or three railway tracks
along the quays and additional
tracks at the rear of the harbour
area. These tracks are connected
with the network of the Swedish
State Railways. Stockholm has
rapid and frequent transport con
nections and services with all im
portant parts of Sweden for both
passengers and goods.

Despite the hard Swedish winter
the port and its approaches are
never closed by ice. Open passage is
ensured by the two municipally own
ed ice-breakters, the SiS Sankt Erik,
which has 4,000 LH.P., and the
MIS Starkodder, which has 960
LH.P.

The wireless communications in
the port have been developed and
now include installations for the port
wireless service, wireless communica
tions with cranes, a wireless tele
phone system for the port and a
communal service for receiving sets
in road vehicles. This makes possible
a quick and reliable service for both
vessels and for stevedores, customs
officers and pilots. Consequently
these installations enable efficient
and streamlined loading and unload
ing operations to be carried out in
the port. The port wireless service,
which is the latest of the above-men
tioned communication equipments.
works on the international maritime
VHF band, the main transmitter
being remotecontrolled from the of
fice of the Harbour Board. Similar
wireless equipment has been installed
on the municipal ice-breaker Sankt
Erik. Furthermore the harbour
pilots have been equipped with por
table wireless transmitters. The port
wireless installation has sufficient
range to ensure direct contact from
the main transmitter to vessels ap-

proaching the pilot stations at the
outreaches of the port.

The Port provides frech water,
electricity and telephone connections
on most of the quays.

Some 20 tugboats, most of them
in private ownership, are in service
in the port.

The stevedoring work in the port
is done by three private companies,
two of which are engaged in this
trade only to a limited extent. All
the companies are united in a com
mon organization, Foreningen Stock
holms Hamnarbetskontor (Associ
ated Stockholm Stevedoring Compa
nies Office), which deals with mat
ters affecting the stevedoring com
panies jointly in their relations with
the stevedores. The Office takes care
of the procurement of labour
through the daily call-over, the pay
ment of wages and similar tasks
while the stevedoring companies are
responsible for the actual work of
discharging and loading vessels etc.
A list of the stevedoring companies
will also be found on appendix No.
4.

The Stockholm Harbour Board

The Port of Stockholm is owned
by the city and has been administer
ed since 1909 by the Stockholm Har
bour Road. The board consists of a
chairman, and also six other mem
bers appointed for two years: one
by the Swedish Government, one by
the Stockholm Chamber of Com
merce and four by the City Council.

The Harbour Board is responsible
for the management of the municipal
harbour system. According to cur
rent regulations the board shall pro
vide harbour installations with the
appropriate facilities, equipment,
material and the like, provide the
necessary icebreaking facilities, re
ceive the stipulated harbour dues, as
well as issuing certain by-laws and
determining port charges.

Coming under the Harbour Board
is the Port Authority, which is under
the immediate direction of the port
director.

Stockholms Frihamnsaktiebolag,
which is a municipally owned com
pany, operates the Free Port. Ac
cording to an agreement with the
Harbour Board, this company has
the right to use the Free Port and its
buildings and installations. How
ever, the necessary maintenance and
construction work are the respon-

sibility of the Harbour Board, al
though the supervision of buildings
is the duty of the company. Thus
it can be said that the Free Port is
administered by the Harbour Board
as far as the installations are con
cerned, and by the company as far
as operations are concerned.

For the purpose of operating the
Free Port the Board of the company
is assisted by a managing director.

Since October 1967 the Port Au
thority and the Free Port Company
share a new office building and since
October 1968 they have also the
same director. By these means a
closer collaboration has been made
possible between the authority and
the company regarding particularly
financial and secretarial functions.

Importance of the Port

The Port of Stockholm is of great
importance for the entire economy
of the Swedish capital; indeed it
can be said that its trade directly
depends on the port and its activi
ties.

Today as always the wholesale
trade of Stockholm is very extensive,
especially the trade in metals, ma
chines as well as textile wholesaling.

Stockholm and its environments
form the largest industrial centre in
Sweden. In the main the industries
here are dependent on the Port of
Stockholm for their supplies of raw
material. Moreover, a very great
part of their production is exported
to the markets of the world via the
Port of Stockholm.

In conclusion it can be said that
the port activities themselves amount
to a major industry, which provides
work for a large number of people.
Thus the numbers of workmen and
officials, dockers, customs officers
and railway workers employed with
in the port total some 3,000. In
addition, stevedores, forwarding
agents, brokers and shippers and the
like are all active in the Port of
Stockholm. (Stockholm May, 5,
1972)
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160 x 233 mm hard-cover
book. 293 pages covering
every aspect of principles
of port planning and oper
ation.

by Bohdan Nagorski

USS12.00 (including surface mailing charge)
Airmail sur-charge:

Area I (Asia, Oceania) US$4.20
Area II (Canada, U.S.A. Central America) US$5.50
Area III (Europe, Africa, South America) US$7.00

Delivery on Receipt of Remittance Only

Order to:
The International Association of Ports and Harbors

Kotohira Kaikan Bldg., 1, Kotohira-cho, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105, Japan
U I am sure, the book will be readily accepted a U bible" by the port industry throughout the world".
-Editor, the Dock and Harbour Authority
It I would like to take this opportunity to say that I found the study by the author- of this book to be
of tremendous interest and I would like to congratulate Mr. Nagorski on a first class work".
-Assistant Secretary General, ICHCA

-Amsterdam/Rotterdam 7-12th May, 1973
Conference Chairman: Ir. J. den Toom, Managing Director, Port of Amsterdam
Conference site: International Congress Hall, RAI, Amsterdam

Working sessions will be held on the following five topics:

1. Coordination in the planning of links between ports and the hinterland to facilitate
termodal transportation.

2. Preventive measures against air and water pollution in port areas.

3. Problems of developing ports and means of assistance available.

4. Potential of cargo distribution by barge carriers.

5. Scope of operational responsibility of the port authority.

movement of in-

ICHCA 11th Conference
-Hamburg 14-17th May, 1973

Conference will be opened by Senator Kern and the Keynote Paper will be
presented by Herr Konsal Dietz.

Conference site: Congress Centrum, Hamburg
Conference theme: II The International Transport Chain-where are the

weak links?"
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Price: US$12.00 (including surface mailing charge)
Airmail sur-charge: Area I (Asia, Oceania) US$4.20

Area II (Canada, U.S.A. Central America) US$5.50
Area III (Europe, Africa, South America) US$7.00

I order copy/copies of the book to be sent
by airmail/surface mail to:

Mr.
Name (please use block letter)

Address

(first - last)

Delivery on Receipt of Remittance Only
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Ports and Harbors
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Drawing of Amsterdam's 's Lands Zeemagazijn as it was in the 17th
Century. Building will now house unique collection of the National
Historical Shipping Museum.

New National Historical
Shipping Museum

The Vereeniging Nederlandsch
Historisch Scheepvaart Museum
(the Netherlands National Historical
Shipping Museum Association)
marked its 50th year of a permanent
exhibition in November, and plans
have been made to move the large
collection to a new location in the
former the Lands Zeemagazijn,
former stores of the Royal Nether
lands Navy in Amsterdam.

The collection is absolutely unique
and is topped only by the Maritime
Museum at Greenwich, near Lon
don. However up to now, it has
been housed in buildings near the

Amsterdam Hilton Hotel and lack
of adequate space has held up the
development of the collection as a
national collection.

The Lands Zeemagazijn is a
magnificent 17th Century edifice in
the heart of Amsterdam's Eastern
port area. Designed by the noted
architect Daniel Stalpaert, it is the
ideal spot for such a collection which
includes 300 full ship models, 200
half models, 100 paintings and
thousands of water-colors, drawings
and etchings as well as a library of
50,000 books. The collection is ex
pected to be in its new location by
1975, but those interested in seeing
part of it should visit its present
quarters at Cornelis Schuytstra.at 57,
Amsterdam.

Holland abounds in museums of
all types; in Amsterdam there are
more than 40, including the Rijks
museum, with its important collec
tion of 17th Century Dutch art, the
Stedelijk, with a modern collection
and the newly opened Van Gogh
Museum next door, containing a
large collections by the 19th Century
Dutch Master. In Rotterdam, there
is the excellent Municipal Museum
as well as the world-famous Boy
mans-van Beuningen Museum.

Do as the Dutch Do-See
Holland by Bicycle

The bicycle is still the fastest way
to get around the narrow streets
which form the center of every
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IAPH News:

Mr. Swanson Missed by Many

Orbiter Probe

IAPH News

Dutch city and village and it remains
the favorite form of transport for
millions of Dutch men, women and
children, right on up to Queen Juli
ana herself, who is sometimes seen
bicycling in the countryside.

Bicycles can be hired at numerous
places in the large cities and at most
railway stations throughout the
country. They're amazingly cheap
and-after the first few minutes get
ting used to it-by far the fastest
and easiest way to sightsee.

The VVV-Amsterdam Tourist
Office runs a popular bicycling pro
gram each year several days a week.
These inexpensive tours include a
guide who takes you to the places
most tourists don't see, lunch and
souvenirs; IAPH visitors during the
May Congress should apply at the
VVV headquarters at Rokin 5, just
off the Dam Square for further de
tails.

Holland-Land Below
the Sea

The people of Holland have been
struggling with the sea for more than
a thousand years and today more
than half the population lives on
land that would be flooded at high
tide if there were no sea dikes. In
addition, two vast 20th Century en
gineering projects have added thou
sands of acres of land to the country
by reclamation works which will go
on past the year 2000.

Much of the Netherlands as we
know it today was once under water,
the country is located on a marshy
corner of Northwest Europe and part
of it forms the delta of the Rhine
Mass (Meuse) and ScheIdt Rivers.
The struggle against the water has
been going on for centuries and the
dunes and dikes are strengthened
continuously. The sea water that
penetrates inland through the estua
ries and rivers and seeps into the
subsoil, the water coming down the
rivers, rainwater: all must be kept
under control if the land is to remain
habitable.

A large number of modern pump
ing stations (which have replaced
the romantic old windmills) work
day and night to keep the surplus
water out. More than 2,000 miles of
dunes and dikes protect the land
from the sea and the rivers. Nearly
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You are referred to page 30 of
Ports and Harbors, October, 1972
wherein was reported the sudden
passing away of Mr. V. G. Swanson,
Chairman of Melbourne Harbor
Trust Commissioners who was former
President and a member of the Ex
ecutiv~ Committee of IAPH.

In the above-referred-to page
were also printed three letters of
condolence, but since then, the fol
lowing eleven members have sent in
cables or letters bearing messages of
condolence:

• Mr. Edward S. Reed
Executive Port Director and Gen-

1,200 miles of "inner dikes" form a
secondary line of defense, so that any
breach of a sea dike would not lead
to large scale flooding.

The wresting of land from water
is nothing new to the Dutch and
fairly sophisticated schemes of land
reclamation were in use in the 10th
Century. However, it is the coun
tries two major projects this century
which have caught the imagination
of millions of people worldwide and
the envy of hydraulic engineers
everywhere.

These projects, the Zuider Zee
project and the Delta plan, are
among the most ambitious engineer
ing schemes ever tackled by man.
The former Zuider Zee (now known
as the IJsselmeer-the IJssel Lake)
was Holland's largest inland sea and
the project to close it off from the
North Sea was a Dutch dream for
years which was realized finally in
May, 1932. At that time, the
Afsluitdijk (Enclosing Dam) was
completed after a long struggle. It is
20 miles long, about 300 feet wide at
sea level and 25 feet high.

After the dike was completed, the
former salty sea was transformed
slowly into a fresh-water inland lake.

eral manager
The Port of New Orleans, U.S.A.
• Mr. Stanley Johnson
Managing Director
British Transport Docks Board,

U.K.
• Sabah Ports Authority
Malaysia
• Mr. Luis Gomez Cevallos
General Manager
Autoridad Portuaria de Guayaquil

Ecuador
• Mr. Mustafa A.A.K. Mana
Acting General Manager
Yemen Ports Corporation
People's Democratic Rep. of

A total of nearly 600,000 acres is
scheduled to be reclaimed when the
reclamation works are completed
early in the next century; the re
maining 300,000 acres will be used
for recreational purposes.

The" Delta project was spurred on
by disastrous floods in 1953 in the
islands of the Province of Zeeland
in the south of the country. Some
work on plans to dam off some of
the inland seas separating the is
lands had begun earlier, but the
spring floods in 1953 gave added im
petus to this enormous project.

The Delta project can be compar
ed in certain ways to the Zuider Zee
project. When the estuaries are fully
blocked off, 440 miles will be chop
ped off Holland's coastline (the
Zuider Zee project reduced the
coastline by nearly 200 miles) and
the resulting lakes will be used for
fresh water recreational areas and
emergency reserVOIrs.

The various works in the Zuider
Zee project are about an hour's drive
from Amsterdam and should be of
great interest to IAPH participants.
A tour of the Delta Works project
is planned as a post-conference
activity.



Topics

(International Federation of Forwarding Agents Association)
Reprinted from FIATA News, 1.10.1972

A Propos ... Universality

Jacques Dervieu

President, FIAlA

Yemen
• Mr. S. M. B. Dalapihilla
Chairman
Port (Cargo) Corporation
Sri Lanka
• Mr. P. O. Aggrey
General Manager
Ghana Railway and Port Admin-

istration
• Mr. Brig Alex Crabbe
Managing Director
Ghana Cargo Handling Co., Ltd.
Ghana
• Karachi Port Trust
Pakistan
• Mr. M. Richard
Former General Manager of Port

of Rouen Authority, Ingenieur
General

Conseil General des Ponts et
Chaussees

• Mr. Zaven Boghossian
Director Geral
Departmento National de Portos

e Vias Navegaveis
Brazil

Travelers
• Port of Oakland Trade Mission

Held a cocktails and buffet at the
Palace Hotel, Tokyo on Tuesday,
November 14, 1972 evening. At the
receiving line were Mr. Frank H.
Ogawa, Vice Mayor of Oakland,
Mr. William Walters, Commissioner,
Mr. Ben E. Nutter, Executive Direc
tor, Mr. Charles Seifert, Public Re
lations Director, Mr. R. W. Cran
dall, Manager, Marine & Traffic
Dept., and Mr. S. Kuwata, Director,
Far East, of Port of Oakland. The
large reception room (Rose Room)
was filled with local shipping and
trade company executives.

Prior to the reception, a press con
ference was held in the same hotel
where Mr. Nutter presented the
achievements and future plans of his
port to local press representatives.

• Upper N onnandy Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, Rouen,
France, sent Mr. Oliver Genin, Di
rector, Foreign Trade Department,
on a mission to Japan to explore
trade possibilities. Mr. Genin visited
the IAPH Head Office on Wednes
day, November 15 morning accom
panied by Mr. Jean A. Monnin,
Representative in Japan for Le
Havre Port Authority, and was re
ceived by Mr. Katsuya Yokoyama,
Deputy Secretary General.

As we all know, the world-wide
character of FIATA is being more
and more confirmed. 43 organiza
tions in 35 countries are regular
members with all the ensuing statu
tory privileges. 75 other countries
are represented within FIATA under
various titles and forms. So FIATA
covers a total of approximately
24,000 firms all over the world.

Therefore our international Fed
eration is fully representing the
interests of forwarders in all those
countries. The task is thus consider
able for all those responsible.

In order to achieve these goals,
certain imperatives must be taken
into consideration; they are governed
mainly by the variety and diversity
of the economic, legal, technical and
social structures and interests of our
members. To ensure proper action,
FIATA must dispose of certain in
dispensable elements.

To begin with, FIATA must have
sufficient financial funds at its dis-

• From Port of San Diego:
Mr. C. R. Campbell, Commissioner,
Board of Port Commissioners, and
Mr. Robert A. Mercer, Director,
Trade Development, of Port of San
Diego, called at the IAPH Head
Office on Thursday, November 16,
1972 and were received by Mr. Ka
tsuya Yokoyama, Deputy Secretary
General.

• From Panama Canal Company,
Mr. Richard O. Burgoon, Assistant
to Comptroller, visited IAPH Head
Office on Wednesday, November 29
morning, accompanied by Mr. Leo
nard J. Kujawa, Partner, Arthur
Andersen & Co. of Chicago, 111.,
U.S.A. and the latter's representa
tive in Japan. Mr. Burgoon's pri
mary interest was in obtaining in
formation on tonnage measurement.
He had visited the office of the Min
istry of Transport of Japan.

posal. Because of the complexity of
the problems involved, FIATA must
further thorough research of all
questions of common interest and be
certain of the cooperation of all
countries involved. Among those
questions stand out the ones dealt
with so comp~tently by Mr. Kocian
concerning professional propaganda,
the image of the profession, public
relations and the press.

Within the framework of manage
ment and economy of our firms, the
problems of liability insurance, the
creation and unification of docu
ments and electronic data processing
in forwarding must be regarded as
being of common interest.

Modern transportation technol
ogy, containerization, roll-on-, roll
off systems, palletisation and unit
load transport have shown character
istics which are of interest for
forwarders all over the world. Does
this not equally apply to our rela
tions with conferences, with IATA
and the shippers' councils?

This brief and incomplete inven
tory confirms the world-wide im
portance of the work of FIATA and
justifies the request for cooperation
of all involved.

As to the related areas of rail,
road and inland navigation, it must
be admitted that many of our col
leagues in faraway countries are not
so directly concerned as our Europe
an colleagues for example. Yet
everybody would benefit from a
mutual exchange of information in
order to exchange experiences.

Finally, it might also he of ad
vantage to be familiar with the legal
aspects of our work which vary from
country to country, be it solely for
the purpose of better organizing our
professional cooperation. To termi
nate this all too brief comment, I

(Continued on Page 36)
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Topics

Whitaker-Sarus towers system obviates
hazards to health and ecology

(See diagram on opposite page)

Offshore Disposal of Pollutants

and Wastes

South Melbourne, Victoria, Aus
tralia, 22 November :-Every com
munity is obliged to find ways to dis
pose of the organic and inorganic
wastes and pollutants which it cre
ates in the course of everyday civic
and industrial life. Thp. methods
currently used are varied, not always
wholly satisfactory and, generally
speaking, are expensive.

I t is true that organic wastes such
as faecal, petroleum, plastics and
cellulose materials can be broken
down by natural processes and fire
and that these methods of disposal
can be greatly accelerated by man·
made mechanical devices which an~

able to make disposal relatively sim
ple.

Inorganic materials, however,
present more difficult problems.
Many industries use strong acids and
alkalis which, through use, eventual
ly become impure and have to be
disposed of. Similarly, metal ores in
soluble form are frequently toxic
and to get rid of such dangerous
wastes on land is virtually toxic and
to get rid of such dangerous wastes
on land is virtually impossible.
Leaching occurs with the result
that the waste materials are carried
into rivers and reservoirs with con
sequent risks to community health.

But if such materials are suitably
treated and then injected into the
ocean at a predetermined depth be
low sea level, they will quickly dilute
to non-toxic levels and will be even
tually re-absorbed into the natural
cycle.

Recent research and development
based on the versatility and capabil
ity of the Sarus marine tower has re
sulted in the evolvement of an off
shore disposal system which can
efficiently handle a wide variety of
solid, liquid and effluent-type wastes.

Designed by Capt. C. T. Whitaker
of Nautical Service (Australia) Pty.
Ltd., the system comprises a group
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of five specially designed, intercon
nected Sarus towers located ten to
twelve miles off-shore and linked to
the land by means of a series of sub
marine pipelines. At the shore end
of the lines is a relatively small pol
lutants reception station, uncom
plicated in design and remote from
the community centre.

Each Sarus tower (a cylindrical
metal structure incorporating a
buoyancy chamber and linked hy a
universal coupling to a sea bed dp.ad
weight anchor) has a different func
tion.

The first tower in the system in
corporates a pump room, filter, sepa
rator, storage and receiver tanks,
electric coalescer, etc. and can han
dle, apart from the incoming wastes,
tanker discharge, slop disposal and
ship cleaning, slurry and product
loading and ship refuelling. rt has
a capacity of 10,000 tons and can
handle 6,000 tons an hour.

The second tower contains an
electric power generator and desali
nation plant, total system control
devices, communications equipment
and living accommodation. In addi
tion to fuel tanks and similar essen
tial items it can house two 10,000
KVA gas turbine generators.

The remaining three towers have
equipment comparable to each other
and, respectively, can treat and dis
pose of 10,000 tons a day of solid
wastes, liquid wastes and raw ef
fluent.

Each tower is connected to dif
fusers at sea bed level and it is
through these that the treated ma
terial is ejected into the ocean at a
depth of 200 feet, where it will not
pollute either the sea or the atmos
phere.

It is of interest to note that the
solids disposal plant is designed to
treat garbage and industrial waste
including plastics, sludge and waste
oils-by pyrolitic decomposition, this

being effected at high temperatures
without the admission of oxygen.

During destruction, the garbage is
decomposed to a residue which is
sterile and free from fermentable
materials, and to a gas which is used
for heating purposes, primarily for
firing the process itself.

The separator plant can handle
up to 2,500 tons of oil/water an
hour, the water being returned to
the sea and the oil held in storage
for subsequent transferance to a
tanker. A complete oil pollution
control system is incorporated in the
design which includes oil barriers,
detergents and surface skimmers.

An additional advantage is that
the first (tanker terminal) tower
can operate in either the vertical or
horizontal position and should there
be a major disaster in which a
stranded tanker is leaking large
quantities of oil, the tower would be
uncoupled hydraulically from its
base and flexible connections~ ballast
ed into a towing attitude, and taken
to the site of the disaster. There,
depending on the depth of water, the
tower could be established in either
the vertical or horizontal position
and could handle the leakage. In
this context, it is relevant that the
"Torrey Canyon" cost the U.K. in
excess of $6 million (Australian)
and yet, using the Whitaker-Sarus
tower method it would be possible
to cope with such an event speedily,
efficiently and economically.

The offshore complex can be con
templated by the use of a self-load
ing, discharging and emulsifying
barge of 1,000 tons capacity, plying
between the shore and the towers.
The whole installation can be varied
in size, design and function accord
ing to the problems and factors with
which it has to contend. Australian
and overseas patents have been ap
plied for.
Further information available from
Nautical Service (Australia) Pty.

Ltd., "Marine House"
53-57 Market Street,
SOUTH MELBOURNE.

Victoria 3205
Telephone: 699 1722, 699 1667.
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The Americas

The Great Lakes-A New Push

The Toronto Harbour Commissioners
November 3, 1972

for World Trade

Serving a vast area that has the
economic might to boggle the mind,
the International Association of
Great Lakes Ports is about to invade
the world. Its prime objective is to
make the Great Lakes and the St.
Lawrence Seaway household words
in the shipping and commercial cir
cles of the trading- nations.

The Association, made up of 17
United States and five Canadian
ports, is gathering up its forces to
visit the four corners of the world in
a series of trade missions to reinforce
existing trade ties and establish new
ones with developing nations. De
spite the border that divides them,
the inland ports of the two countries
have a common denominator-the
St. Lawrence Seaway-a 2,000-mile
marine highway that cuts a vital
path into the heartland of North
America.

"Sure," says energetic IAGLP
president, F.D. Flori, "we are like a
Johnny-come-lately. The coastal
ports of Canada and the United
States have been in business many

(Continued from Page 33)

would like to point out that the busi
ness of the forwarder is, by its very
nature, carried out within the frame
work of foreign trade and that con
sequently he forwards the goods en
trusted to him to all countries in the
world. How could such 3. profes
sional show indifference towards the
practice in other countries?

Nobody would therefore contest
the universality of FIATA. In some
exeptional cases however, our work
might have to be adapted and if
necessary, be given a particular
structure.

But it remains imperative that also
the remotest countries pay their in
tellectual tribute as do the majority
of our members.
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more years than we have and that is
precisely why we must move as a
force to establish our position in the
world.

"The IAGLP is extremely im
portant because it is the only inter
national voice we have that ad
dresses itself to the common issues of
trade development and transporta
tion. And more than ever we need
this international voice . . . a voice
that speaks for both our countries,"
says Flori, who is trade development
manager with the Niagara Frontier
Transportation Authority based in
Buffalo, N.Y.

R.L. Schultz, executive director of
the Cleveland-Cuyahoga County
Port Authority, sees the Association's
role in somewhat the same light
when he says: "There is still a lot
of missionary work to be done
around the world in promoting the
Great Lakes."

Schultz believes that at the pres
sent time it is more important to
push the Great Lakes as a whole
because the job may be too big for
one port to handle alone.

"We must interest foreign lines in
coming here because once they do,
it is quite obvious that they will call
at more than just one port," he says.

The first trade mission will set
out next year at the beginning of
January and will visit London, Eng
land; Hamburg, Germany; Split,
Yugoslavia; Milan-Genoa, Italy;
Rotterdam, The Netherlands; and
Antwerp, Belgium. The second trade
venture in the spring of 1974 will ex
plore possibilities in Tokyo, Seoul,
Taipei, Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur,
Singapore, Bombay, Tel Aviv,
Odessa, Moscow and Copenha~en.

Former IAGLP president Charles
Gress of Windsor, emphasizes the
fact that the Association must pro
mote the Seaway as a means of
moving goods.

"It's surprising how many people
don't know where the Great Lakes
are," he says. "Some haven't even
heard of the St. Lawrence Seaway.
Our job, as I see it, is to go to the
emerging nations of the world and
make them aware of what we have.
They may not know of our great in
land ports. This must change," he
adds.

"We must show them," says Gress,
"that it is just as easy and some
times shorter in terms of nautical
miles to ship directly into the Lakes
as it is to the coastal ports."

A recent Seaway study showed
there are 56 ports providing deep
water facilities for ocean and lake
shipping in the Great Lakes area.
Many of these ports are closer to
Northern Europe and Great Britain
than East Coast ports. The normal
great circle sailing distance from Bal
timore to Liverpool is 3,936 miles
while from Detroit to Liverpool via
the Seaway it is 3,700 miles. Cargo
shipped from Liverpool to Detroit
via Baltimore requires an additional
sea distance of 236 miles plus an
overland distance of 604 miles to
complete the transit.

"Keep one thing in mind," adds
Gress, "when we promote traffic into
the Great Lakes, we all benefit. It's
not hard to explain to customers
overseas and to the various shipping
lines that our ports are as equally
accessible and as convenient as
those on the coast."

The Chairman of the Windsor
Harbour Commission also says that
as far as equipment and facilities
are concerned, the inland ports can
compare with any in the world.

For E.B. Griffith, General Man
ager of the Toronto Harbour Com
missioners and this year's chairman
of the Canadian section, the impor
tance of the Great Lakes is a sim
ple economic fact. He says it rep
resents the largest manufacturing
and commercial area in North
America.

"The tonnage handled on the Can
adian side is greater than in any
other area in Canada," Griffith says.

"The IAGLP represents all inde
pendently run Canadian ports on the
Great Lakes and has been effective
in developing foreign and domestic
trade in its area," he says.

He explains that the Association



has also made a major contribution
to the extension of the shipping sea
son working together with the St.
Lawrence Seaway Authority and the
St. Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation.

The governments of both countries
are now showing renewed interest in
the Great Lakes and the Seaway.
Writing in a Canadian trade journal,
Canada's Minister of Transport,
Don Jamieson says: "For all prac
tical purposes, winter navigation is
now a fact, and it has necessitated
new kinds of concerns such as the
study of marine navigation in ice
congested waters now underway.
However, it has had a profoundly
beneficial effect on the economy, and
provided thousands of jobs.

"Because there has been pressure
to extend the Great Lakes navigation
season, two icebreakers were kept
above the WeIland Canal through
out the winter for the second straight
season. They facilitated the later
closing last winter and an earlier
opening this spring."

Jamieson also writes that addi
tional computer-assisted marine traf
fic control for the St. Lawrence
Great Lakes waterway is scheduled
for next year. It will provide infor
mation and surveillance facilities for
marine traffic over the 2,300-mile
Seaway route. This integrated traf
fic control system will improve safety
and facilitate the scheduling of in
termodal traffic movements. The
resulting increased efficiency will
reduce ship transit time in the sys
tem and should realize new economic
benefits for the shipping industry.

Dr. Pierre Camu, President of the
St. Lawrence Seaway Authority, told
guests at the 40th anniversary of the
WeIland Canal last August that re
cent traffic forecasts indicated that
by about 1985 the present facilities
may no longer be able to provide
adequate service.

"The Seaway Authority has in the
planning stage a long term program
for expanding the present WeIland
facilities," he said.

Dr. Camu said that the new
WeIland By-Pass to be opened next
spring will provide uninterrupted
movement of water and land traffic
and save vessels one hour in round
trip time through the new section.

He said: "There is no doubt that

the United States and Canada have
shared responsibility for ensuring
that the Seaway System continues to
be a viable transportation mode in
the future.

"Since the passage of the Mer
chant Marine Act by the U.S. Con
gress in 1970, it has become apparent
that the United States is willing and
anxious to devote a larger amount
of resources to improving what is
now officially called in the United
States-The Fourth Seacoast," ad
ded Dr. Camu.

Basically, the chief aim of the
Association is to discuss matters of
common interest so that appropriate
action may be taken by members
whenever situations of mutual con
cern arise. These can include any
thing from port construction to rate
structures.

However, as indicated by the
planned trade missions, it is in the
area of trade development that the
Association will be working more
diligently in the future.

"The attractive market areas
along the St. Lawrence Seaway and
in the Great Lakes need to be ex
ploited" points out Flori, "so that the
total region can be sold to overseas
customers in an attractive enough
manner to interest shipping lines in
providing the service necessary to
bring goods here from world mar
kets."

Flori is quick to explain that a
ship making a trip along the great
inland waterway is in a good posi
tion to pick up much export tonnage
from both Canada and the United
States.

"Of course," says Flori, "while we
try to expand our overseas ties, we
will also work to accelerate a pro
gram to bring about increased use
of waterborne transportation be
tween all ports on the Great Lakes."

A study made by the Department
of Commerce, Maritime Administra
tion, Office of Ports and Intermodal
Systems, portrays the hinterland
area, the area from which traffic on
the Great Lakes System has its origin
or destination, as a prime and vast
market. Figures show the hinterland
containing 35.6 per cent of the total
United States population; 42.5 per
cent of the nation's industrial activi
ty; 50.2 per cent of its agricultural
output and 25 per cent of its mineral
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production. Other than for the huge
impact of petroleum, produced else
where, the minerals index for the
Great Lakes area would also stand
as high as the others.

"The report indicates the impor
tance of the region as a great de
mand area," says Flori. "Its materi
als, products and goods establish its
value as a region requiring shipping
links with the market centres of the
world."

The figures on the Canadian side
are not quite as comprehensive, but
the Province of Ontario makes up
more than a third of Canada's popu
lation. The port cities of Toronto,
Hamilton, Windsor, Oshawa and
Thunder Bay, with their metro
politan areas, represent more than
half of Ontario's population.

Recent statements by Ontario's
Minister of Transportation and
Communications indicate that the
Province is becoming concerned over
Canada's transportation policies.
"The St. Lawrence Seaway repre
sents one of the most significant
transportation assets in the Province
of Ontario," Carton told a Trans
portation Day luncheon at the
Canadian National Exhibition.

He also noted that the Seaway
Policy of the Canadian Government
discriminates unfavourably against
Canada's inland ports because it is
not constant with its other maritime
policies.

Studies conducted by the 11etro
politan Toronto Industrial Commis
sion have shown that the middle
third of the Canadian market lies
within a 100-mile radius of the city.
The analysis also revealed that On
tario accounts for 38 per cent of
manufacturing production and 46
per cent of the country's buying
power. These statistics become even
more significant because the Seaway
runs through one province.
Ontario.

With these facts and figures at
their fingertips, the IAGLP repre
sentatives feel their trade missions
will be able to generate an increased
awareness of the Seaway, spark the
interest of foreign businessmen and
convince line owners that they
should increase their ship representa
tions on the Great Lakes.

The IAGLP. formed in 1960, con
sists of two sections with United
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States and Canadian representation
based on an equitable geographic
distribution basis. Six of the eight
members making up the Board of
Directors are from U.S. ports while
the other two are from Canada. The
presidency of the Association rotates
each year. This year it is headed
by an American, F .D. Flori of
Buffalo. Last year's president was
Charles Gress of the Windsor Har
bour Commission.

Each of the sections is represented
by a chairman. Flori heads the U.S.
group while E.B. Griffith of the
Toronto Harbour Commissioners is
chairman of the Canadian side.
Other members of the board of di
rectors are: C.T. Burke, Duluth;
R.L. Schultz, Cleveland; ].A. See
feldt, Milwaukee; V.]. Soballe, Chi
cago; R.H. Van Derzee, Ogdens
burg; and Harry Millen, Oshawa.

The constitution of the organiza
tion spells out the fact that when
representations are made to the
United States or Canadian Govern
ments, each section will act on its
own with its respective govern
ment.

The IAGLP meets every three
months in Chicago with the annual
meeting alternating between To
ronto and the Windy City. This
year's annual meeting in June was
held in Toronto.

Four committees make up the
working structure of the Assor-iation:
Engineering, Operations and En
vironment: Promotion and Public
Relations; Traffic: and Port Security.

"Particular attention is going to
be placed on the quality, multiplicity
and frequency of service coupled
with concern for the environment,"
says Flori.

"The Great Lakes must develop
in an atmosphere of quality environ
ment, otherwise all efforts of the
IAGLP will be meaningless." he
adds.

The following is a list of port
authorities making up the U.S. sec
tion of the IAGLP: Bay City, Bay
County Board of Supervisors; Buf
falo, Niagara Frontier Transporta
tion Authority; Chicago, Chicago
Regional Port District; Chicago, De
partment of the Port of Chicago;
Cleveland, Cleveland - Cuyahoga
County Port Authority; Detroit,
Detroit-Wayne County Port Com-
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Mammoth Turntable
For Container Crane

Alameda, Calf., October 27
(PACECO) :-A mammoth turn
table capable of handling huge con
tainer handling cranes is currently
being readied for shipment from the
Paceco-Gulfport, Mississippi Plant
to the Sea-Land Terminal at the
Port of Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Paceco, a Division of Fruehauf
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mIssIOn; Duluth, Seaway Port Au
thority of Duluth; Erie, Port Com
mission; Green Bay, Brown County
Board of Harbor Commissioners;
Indiana, Indiana Port Commission;
Lorain, Lorain Port Authority; Mil
waukee, Board of Harbor Commis
sioners; Monroe, Port of Monroe;
Ogdensburg, Ogdensburg Bridge
and Port Authority; Oswego, Port
of Oswego Authority; Superior, The
Board of Harbor Commissioners of

Corporation, designed the turntable
to enable six Low Profile MACH
Portainers* to service berths at right
angles to each other at the terminal.
The new turntable will afford maxi
mum utility of the six cranes. It will
be in the shape of a large "dough
nut" ring, which rotates around a
solid concrete center. The turn
table ring has a 94 ft. inside diameter
and a 127 ft. outside diameter. To
be placed in one corner of the large

Superior; and Toledo, Toledo-Lucas
County Port Authority.

Membership on the Canadian side
consists of: Hamilton, The Hamil
ton Harbour Commissioners; Osha
wa, Oshawa Harbour Commission;
Thunder Bay, Lakehead Harbour
Commission; Toronto, The Toronto
Harbour Commissioners; and Wind
sor, The Windsor Harbour Com
mission.



rectangular berth area, the turntable
will permit cranes to change berths
in only five minutes.

The Portainer cranes, driven onto
the turntable from one side of the
berthing area, are rotated ninety
degrees and driven off on the rails
of the adjoining berth. The turn
table will be installed flush with the
pier pavement, and when not op
erating will provide a storage capa
bility of 600lbs. per square foot.

The six new cranes servicing the
berths will be Paceco's new Low
Profile MACH Portainers, which are
equipped with high speed power
packages, specially designed sway
stop trolleys, and provisions for the
addition of automation components
in the future. Provision has also been
made to increase the crane capacity
from 30 Long Ton to 40 Long Ton
if required.

The Low Profile design limits the
overall height of the cranes to 130 ft.
The new Low Profile MACH
Portainers are designed with a 300 ft.
long sliding boom, which provides a
115 ft. outreach and an 88 ft. 6 inch
working backreach over the terminal
area. The cranes will ride on pier
rails with 100 ft. gauge affording am
ple area beneath the crane for vehi
cular traffic and temporary container
storage. The cranes will also be
equipped with storage girders 35 ft.
clear above the pier for the storage
of hatch covers and stacking frames.

Each of the six new cranes will
have its weight distributed over 32
wheels, eight wheels supporting each
of the four legs.

Each of the six cranes will have
a 35/40 ft. long telescoping lifting
spreader for the handling of 40 ft. as
well as the 35 ft. Sea-Land contain
ers. All of the new cranes will have
ship's trim and list adjustments to
facilitate and speed the entry of con
tainers into the ship's cell guides.

Full operation of the turntabe and
six cranes is planned for early 1973.
The diagram shows 19 Paceco Por
tainers operational in the area next
year.
* Registered trade name.

Expansion of Storage Space
Baltimore, Md., November 9:

Baltimore's Locust Point Marine
Terminal has significantly increased
its total cargo storage area accord-

ing to a story appearing in the No
vember issue of the Port of Balti
more Bulletin, just published.

The expansion of the terminal's
storage space occurred when back
up area paving operations were re
cently completed near Pier 4-5, the
magazine says. The Bulletin is the
award-winning monthly publication
of the Maryland Port Administra
tion, an agency of the Maryland
Department of Transportation.

The article quotes terminal super
intendent Richard C. Anderson say
ing the 11-acre backup area will be
leased on a month-to-month basis
only to shippers who use the facili
ties at Locust Point. The area was
paved over a period of three months
at a cost of $489,975.

Also featured in the November
issue is a different look at Maryland's
little known other seaport of Cam
bridge and a discussion of how that
city typifies a new breed of Eastern
Shore community by its development
as a home for small industry. The
Bulletin reports that the Cambridge
Marine Terminal has played an im
portant role in the city's industrial
growth.

The Port of Baltimore Bulletin is
a 32-page, full-color magazine de
signed to promote the use of Mary
land ports by stimulating interna
tional trade. It is one of the world's
widest circulated port publications,
each issue reaching approximately
10,500 readers throughout the U.S.
and 115 other nations.

The MPA publication won two
awards recently during the annual
publications competition at the
American Association of Port Au
thorities' 61st convention in Miami~

Florida. Its February and April is
sues earned a second place award for
the best two-color periodical for
1971. The MPA also won second
and third place awards in the com
petition for the best promotional
literature during the past year.

As of the publication dated
September 1972 the Port of Balti
more Bulletin upgraded its format
to a four-color process in order to
offer a more effective editorial
foundation for the presentation of
Maryland maritime commerce news.
(News from Maryland Port Ad
ministration)
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A Second COMBI LASH
Houston, Texas, October 30:

Houston's Barbours Cut Terminal
adds a second COMBI LASH
(Lighter Aboard Ship) vessel to its
international shipping when the
German flag MDNCHEN, a new
43,000 ton, 857 foot vessel, docks
here Tuesday, November 7th.

The MDNCHEN joins her sister
ship, the M/V BILDERDYK, which
officially opened the Port of Houston
Authority's new facility last June.
The new service offers a full Combi
Line LASH schedule from Europe
to Houston every 17 days. Combi is
a combined service of Holland flag
Holland-America Line and the Ger
man Hapag-Lloyd, AG.

George W. Altvater, executive di
rector for the Port of Houston Au
thority, said the arrival of the new
ship is "awaited with eagerness and
gratification."

"The significance of the MDNCH
EN's maiden voyage is not lost to
us. We know of Combi Line's hard
work-as we certainly know of our
own-to prepare for this revolution
ary new concept of quickly transport
ing cargo-filled barges across the
oceans of the world.

"Although Combi's BILDERDYK
initiated the Barbours Cut end of
the U.S./Europe sailings this last
summer, its sister ship, the MDNCH
EN, will now help fill the constantly
growing demand for this type of in
tercontinental service through the
Port of Houston."

The Barbours Cut facility, at the
junction of the Houston Ship Chan
nel and Galveston Bay, is at Mor
gans Point near La Porte. It is a
long term project by the Port
Authority to accommodate barge
carrying ships and full container ves
sels with all the necessary adiuncts
to their considerable operations.

Delta Steamship Line, in early
1973, will begin docking its new
combination container and barge
carrying ships at the terminal. Work
on a container marshalling yard
nearby is underway.

T. E. Dugey, executive vice presi
dent of Biehl & Company, Houston,
U.S. agents for COMBI LASH, said
his company had been extremely
pleased with the new service.

"We now look forward to expand-
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ing our cargo volume through the
Port of Houston," Dugey said.

The master of the new ship IS

Captain Hillard Smid, a veteran of
Hapag-Lloyd service. The vessel has
a cruising speed of 18 knots and car
ries 83 barges, each of which has
a cargo capacity of 365 long tons
and serves in effect as a detachable
cargo cell.

The MDNCHEN will also call at
New Orleans, Charleston and Savan
nah as part of its regular service to
U.S. South Atlantic and Gulf ports.
European ports include Sheerness,
England; Rotterdam, The Nether
lands; and Bremerhaven, Germany.
Its barges serve interior points in
the U.S.A. and Europe.

In addition to its LASH service,
Combi Line will continue to offer
frequent sailings from Houston to
Europe with container service and
break bulk ships. (Port of Houston
News Release)

Will Save $2.7 Million
Long Beach :-The Long Beach

Board of Harbor Commissioners this
week (Nov. 1) authorized the
awarding of $21,900,000 in City of
Long Beach 1972 Harbor Refunding
Revenue Bonds to a group of 90
participants represented by the First
Boston Corp.; Smith, Barney & Co.,
Inc.; Lehman Brothers, Inc. ; and
Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc. as joint
managers.

The winning bid was for a total
net interest cost of $15,091,186 rep
resenting a net interest rate of 5.0228
percent, which is approximately two
percent below the interest rate of the
original issue in May, 1970.

Harbor Department Comptroller
Robert H. Johnson estimates that
the refunding of the 1970 Harbor
Revenue Bonds, Series A, which will
occur on May 15, 1980, will save the
Port of Long Beach some $2,676,000
in interest costs over the remaining
ten year term of the bonds. The
proceeds from the 1970 bonds were
used to finance a major expansion of
facilities to handle containerships.

At the time of the 1970 issue, it
was computed that service costs for
the original $30,000,000 in revenue
bonds would be repaid several times
over from increased revenues from
the additional berths and backup
areas being financed.
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Financial consultants were Stone
& Youngberg, while legal counsel
was provided by O'Melveny and
Myers. (Port of Long Beach News)

Container Freight Station
Opening

Long Beach:-Intermodal Con
solidators, Inc., wholly owned sub
sidiary of Signal Trucking Service,
has just announced start of a new
service to shippers and steamship
lines through the Port of Long Beach
Container Freight Station.

The 140,000 square foot ware
house No. 5 on Pier A provides ship
pers and steamship lines with a
diversified shipping package from
the Ports of Long Beach and Los
Angeles to points in the OCP terri
tory.

Port general manager Thomas J.
Thorley said that the CFS is design
ed so that freight will be expedited
through the recently-converted fa
cility, both locally and nationally.

Intermodal general manager Peter
Duffy noted that Intercon will con
solidate COFC and TOFC units to
take full advantage of attractive
FAK rates, all at no charge. Inter
con will also devan containers and
load into TOFC trailers. Warehous
ing is also available at extremely
reasonable rates.

Intercon's address is Warehouse
No.5, 1405 Panorama Drive, Long
Beach, Cal. 90802. Phone is 435
8311 in the harbor area, 775-8787
from Los Angeles. TWX is 910/341
7294. (Port of Long Beach News)

Top AAPA Award
Long Beach :-The American As

sociation of Port Authorities coveted
Advertising/Publications Award for
1971-72 has been won by the Port
of Long Beach, bringing the honor
to the West Coast for the first time.

A panel of five experts judged en
tries from some 20 ports during the
AAPA's recent convention in Miami
and awarded the group's highest
honor to Long Beach for general
excellence in both advertising and
publications. The trophy is the ac
tual brass speaking tube from the
bridge of the late Admiral Richard
E. Byrd's Antarctic exploration ves
sel.

In addition to the Byrd award,
Long Beach placed high in two

other competition categories-an
nual reports and promotional liter
ature.

The Port's annual report, titled
"Harbor Highlights," has earned
numerous other honors this year, in
cluding the American Advertising
Federation Best in the West and Na
tional Addy awards, the Association
of Industrial Advertising plaque and
the Belding Award. It also recently
won the 19th annual Exhibit Indus
trial Graphics-International com
petition of the Los Angeles Museum
of Science and Industry.

Designed by president Chuck
Davis and creative director Mike
Glover of Davis and Associates Ad
vertising, the contents were develop
ed by Port of Long Beach public
relations director Elmar Baxter.
(Port of Long Beach News)

East-West Trade Conference
at World Trade Institute

New York, Nov. 16:-0pportuni
ties for increased business between
the United States and seven eastern
bloc nations-Bulgaria, Czechoslo
vakia, East Germany, Hungary, Po
land, Rumania and the U.S.S.R.
will be explored at a major East
West Trade Consultation Conference
at the World Trade Institute in the
Port Authority's World Trade Cen
ter on November 28, 29 and 30.

The Conference will be held in
the World Trade Institute on the
56th Floor at One World Trade
Center, Church and Dey Streets,
starting- at 9: 00 A.M. on Tuesday,
November 28.

Representatives of seven Eastern
European nations, as well as United
States Government officials and busi
nessmen experienced in trading with
the COMECON countries (the
Eastern European counterpart of the
European Economic Community),
will participate in the Conference.

In preparing this Conference,
World Trade Institute officials took
note of the increased economic rap
prochement which offers new oppor
tunities in East-West trade. Soviet
Foreign Trade Minister Nikolai S.
Patolichev visited The World Trade
Center and the Institute recently
during a trip to this country to
negotiate the new trade agreements
between the U.S.S.R. and the
UIlited States? and at that time
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Full Containership Services

Offered at Port of New Or.[ealtS

expressed great interest in the Trade
Center concept and its potential
for furthering international business.
Officials of most of the Eastern
European countries also have visited
the Trade Center and the Institute,
as have members of the delegation
of the People's Republic of China
to the United Nations.

Speakers Include Top Officials in
East-West Trade

The keynote address for the East
West Trade Conference will be given
on opening day by Willis C. Arm
strong, Assistant Secretary of State
for Economic and Business Affairs.
Romanian Ambassador Corneliu
Bogdan heads the list of distinguish
ed Eastern European representatives
in the United States who are par
ticipating in the Conference. Other
senior trade officials from the em
bassies of the Eastern European na
tions who will address the Conference
are Valentin P. Akselenko of the
U.S.S.R., J ozef Soldaczuk of Poland,
Napoleon Fodor of Rumania, Lajos
Regos of Hungary, Vladimir Nova
cek of Czechoslovakia and Boyan
Christov of Bulgaria.

In addition, Dr. Gerhard Beil,
Secretary of State for Foreign Trade
of the German Democratic Republic,
will speak on Thursday, November
30, the final morning of the Confer
ence.

Among the prominent American
businessmen and government officials
who will participate in the Confer
ence are Steven Lazarus, Deputy As
sistant Secretary of Commerce, who
will discuss planning for trade nego~

tiations; George B. E. Hambleton,
Director of International Affairs of
Pan American World Airways, who
will speak on the importance of
people-to-people relationships; Ro
bert V. Roosa, Partner in Brown
Brothers, Harriman & Co.; who will
moderate a panel discussion on
multi-national financing; and Eugene
Theroux, Special Counsel of the Joint
Economic Committee of the United
States Congress, who will review the
outlook for trade with China. Co
chairmen of the Conference will be
Tino Perutz, Vice Chairman of the
New York Regional Export Expan
sion Council, and John P. Morgan
of the First National City Bank.

Registration for the East-West

New Orleans, La., October 5:
Two new, fully containerized ship
ping services are commencing oper
ations at the Port of New Orleans in
early October, bringing to five the
number of full containership services
offered at the U.S.A.'s second largest
port.

Farrell Line's American flag vessel
SIS AUSTRAL ENVOY sailed
from New Orleans October 2 on its
maiden voyage between New
Orleans, U.S. Atlantic Coast ports
and the Australian and New Zea
land ports of Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Auckland and Wellington.
The ship can carry up to 1,098
twenty-foot equivalents including
288 containers for frozen cargo.
Biehl & Company represents the line
in New Orleans, which will be the
first U.S. port and only Gulf port of
call on the return trips. Three other
Farrell ships will join the service by
mid-1973, when the service will op
erate on a bi-weekly basis.

Sea-Land Service, Inc. will pro
vide American flag, direct, full con
tainership service on a bi-weekly

Trade Conference may be made by
calling or writing the World Trade
Institute, Room 1369, One World
Trade Center, New York, New York
10048, telephone (212) 285-4452.

The World Trade Institute was
opened by the Port Authority in
September 1971 under the direction
of Dr. Jack Zwick, former profes
sor of Finance and International
Business at Columbia University
Graduate School of Business, and is
unique in its practical and timely
approach to international trade and
commerce. It offers courses in all
aspects of world trade, and is a
forum where businessmen of all na
tions can meet to explore new mar
kets, discuss mutual problems and
develop concepts, techniques and
procedures that can lead to expand
ed international trade. (News from
The Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey)

basis between New Orleans and the
North European ports of Bremer
haven and Rotterdam commencing
October 12 with the sailing of the
SL-180. Sea-Land's SL-180 and SL
181 vessels, which can carry up to
733 thirty-five or forty-foot contain
ers, also offer a variety of container
types, including temperature con
trolled units, open tops, bulk and
bulk liquid tanks. Feedership serv
ice to other U.K./European ports
will be offered.

In addition to the two newest
services, Seatrain Lines, Inc.pro
vides New Orleans with a fortnightly
full containership service to U.K./
North Europe. Gulf Container
Lines, represented in New Orleans
by Furness Withy Agencies, offers a
fully containerized service to U.K. /
North Europe/Scandinavia, while
Gulf Puerto Rico Lines, a Sea-Land
affiliate, provides full containership
service to Puerto Rico and the
Caribbean.

In addition to these full container
services, some 56 steamship lines
offer partial container services be
tween New Orleans and major world
ports. These companies, among
them Lykes, Delta, Combi. Car
tainer, Atlantic Gulf Service, Orient
Overseas, Marine Express, Zim, Mi
tsui OSK, KLine, NYK, Y-S Line,
Bank and others, feature modern
conventional ships, many of them
modified to carry upwards of 200
containers in addition to conven
tional break-bulk cargoes.

Lykes Lines' new SEABEE ships,
DR. LYKES and ALMERIA
LYKES now in service between
New Orleans and the U.K./Con
tinent range, can carry up to 1,800
containers or as many as 38 fully
loaded 800-ton barges. When all
three SEABEES are operating,
Lykes will offer sailings every 10
days on the U.K./continent run.
The vessels are being modified to
handle regularly at least 600 con
tainers on the ships' upper deck, per
mitting them to operate, in effect, as
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San Francisco :-Cargo expeditors had a reunion recently by the
Golden Gate when key officials of the San Francisco Customs Brokers
and Freight Forwarders Association conferred with the top national
official of their industry. William Bosque (left), J. E. Lowden Com
pany, and James Burns (right) president of Thornley and Pitt, Inc,
and president of the local chapter, were among the local association's
hosts of John ~N. Grose (center), executive vice piresident of the
National Customs Brokers and Forwarders Association, headquartered
in New York. The group met in continuing discussion with Grose of
industry responses to ever-increasing needs for serving growing U.s.
overseas trade.

full containerships of that capacity
and as barge carriers simultaneously.

About 4,500 containers per month
move over New Orleans wharves.
The port's first specific containership
berth at France Road Terminal has
been leased to Sea-Land Service.

The second container berth, with
Paceco-type crane, scheduled to
serve as a common user terminal, is
under construction and will be op
erating in late 1973.

The port's modern conventional
terminals at Nashville-Henry Clay
Wharf, at Napoleon Avenue and
elsewhere on the Mississippi river
front, are heavily utilized for con
tainers and have been modified to
provide adjacent container marshal
ling yards. High-speed, gantry-type
floating derricks provide efficient
container handling at the river
berths.
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A 4-member Promotional
Contingent

San Diego, Calif., November 4:
San Diego's new container crane will
be discussed next week with officials
of the Japanese shipping industry by
a four-member promotional con
tingent from the Port of San Diego.

Leaving Monday for Tokyo are
Dudley D. Williams, Vice Chairman
of the Unified Port District's Board
of Commissioners, and Port Direc
tor Don Nay.

Robert Mercer, Trade Develop
ment Director for the Port,and
Commissioner C. R. Campbell of
Chula Vista will join the group later
in the week.

While in the Orient, they will
visit the Hitachi-American container
crane plant and review design pro
gress on the 600-ton container crane

programmed for construction in San
Diego next fall. Installation will be
at National City Marine Terminal.
(Port of San Diego News Release)

Trade Mission
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 5 :-A

20-member trade mission to Central
American countries left San Diego
today. The trade development ef
fort is being sponsored by the Port
of San Diego and the San Diego
Chamber of Commerce. First stop
for the group will be Guatemala City
where the party will be greeted by
members of the U.S. Embassy staff.

Among those forming the travel
ing promotional contingent are Dr.
J. W. Ravenscroft, representing
Mayor Wilsnn of San Diego; Mr.
David Porter, Consul of EI Salvador
to San Diego; Commissioners Mil
ton Fredman and Walter Vestal of
the Port of San Diego and William
Stonehouse, Port Marketing Man
ager.

The tour leader and official rep
resentative of the Chamber of Com
merce is Don Shubert, a director of
that body.

The mission's itinerary will take
them to Managua, Nicaragua, El
Salvador, Costa Rica and Panama,
in addition to Guatemala. The party
will return to San Diego on Satur
day, November 18. (Port of San
Diego News Release)

1971-72 Annual Report
San Diego, Calif., November 8:

Copies of the Unified Port District's
1971-72 Annual Report are now
available, it was announced today.

The District utilized a "decade in
review" theme in the full color re
port, and both text and illustrations
highlight the first ten years of the
Port of San Diego's growth and pro
gress.

A cover photo features a fish-eye
camera lens' view of San Diego Bay,
which gives a moon-shot effect
against a black cover that is drama
tic. The picture combines with the
numeral one for a "10" to depict
the theme.

Editorial contents review progress
of the fiscal year 1971-72 and gen
erally suggest the District is in a
strong fiscal position. Signing of
legislation organizing the District by
State Senator James R. Mills is
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Antwerp:-Travelling bridge crane plant set up by the N.V. STOCATRA

featured and quotes him today as
offering a "well done."

Color photographs of outstanding
construction projects during the first
ten years are carried in a three-page
foldout section and, again, against a
black background.

The report notes that private in
dustry has invested in excess of
$110,000,000 in tideland properties
during the first decade of the Dis
trict's existence. (Port of San Diego
News Release)

New Recessed Dock
Antwerp, 13 September:-In view

of the construction of a new recessed
dock, to be built to the order of N.V.
B.A.S.F.-Antwerpen, and which
upon completion will be delivered
in unrestricted ownership to the City
of Antwerp, the City Council decid
ed to buy some 100a (2.471 acres) of
State-owned sites located within the
5th district (Zandvliet) close to
Canal Dock B3. (Press Release from
Port of Antwerp Promotion As
sociation)

Container Traffic
Antwerp :-In the course of the

first quarter 1972~ 33,598 containers
were handled in the port of
Antwerp, or say 16,259 discharged
and 17,339 loaded. These figures
cover laden containers only, not
empty ones. Of the latter kind, 4,140
were handled, in addition.

The weight of the goods involved
amounts to 495,363 tons (236,786
tons discharged plus 258,577 tons
loaded) .

In comparison to the first quarter
1971, the number of containers rose
by 10.9%, the tonnage of the goods
by 16.8%.

Traffic with North America still
represents the lion's share of the con
tainer traffic. Same aggregated not
less than 21,588 containers with a
cargo content of 329,233 tons.
(Antwerp Port News, July)

Port Labour Act
Antwerp: - Belgian Parliament

recently sanctioned a bill from the
Minister of Labour, Mr. Major, on
port labour. It is mainly being mad~

compulsory now that no port labour
may be caused to be done by any
but recognized port labourers, insid~

the port zOp'e~, The obvious purpose

the Act aims at is to ensure steadi
ness of work to approximately 15,000
Belgian port labourers.

The Act does not actually in
novate anything, though it purports
to bring more order into an existing
situation, also with the purpose of
avoiding the kind of troubles that
occurred in certain countries. (An
twerp Port News, July)

Managing Director Appointed
Felixstowe, 1 November:-Mr.

Stanley Turner, Group Managing
Director of the Felixstowe Dock &
Railway Company, has been ap
pointed a member of the East Anglia
Economic Planning Council by the
Secretary of State for the Environ
ment, the Rt. Hon Peter Walker,
M.P.

Mr. Turner joined the Port of
Felixstowe in 1970 from the Port of
London Authority where he was Di
rector of Industrial Relations. He
served with the PLA from 1936 until
his appointment at Felixstowe, apart
from his Army service between
1939-45 when he was promoted to
the rank of major in the Royal Engi
neers. He also became, at the age
of 25, deputy assistant Director
of Transportation and he helped to
plan the Burma campaign.

Mr. Turner has played a leading
part in the International Cargo
Handling Co-ordination Association
and he is the honorary treasurer and

vice-chairman of the Association's
international executive committee.
A Freeman of the City of London,
Stanley Turner is also a Fellow of
the Chartered Institute of Transport
and of the Institute of Materials
Handling. He is also a Member of
the British Institute of Management
and a member of the training com
mittee for the National Ports Coun
cil. (News from Port of Felixstowe)

Peace-keeping Committee
for Southampton

London, 7 November (B.T.D.B.) :
-A committee representing dockers,
road transport workers, and their
respective employers has been estab
lished in the port of Southampton
to provide effective consultation be
tween the two industries in the area
in the interests of the smooth run
ning of the port.

The committee, which has been
formed by the Transport and Gen
eral Workers Union, the Road Haul
age Association, the Southampton
Port Employers', and the British
Transport Docks Board, is believed
to be the first of its kind in the
country.

Speaking at the committee's in
augural meeting in Southampton,
Mr. Ernest Allen, regional secretary
of the T.& G.W.U., said that it had
been realized some time ago that
there was a need to improve com
munications between the two indus-
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PLYMOUTH ROLL-ON/ROLL-OFF FERRY TERMINAL:Work on the
construction of a new roll-on/roll-off ferry terminal being developed
by the British Transport Doc'ks Board at Millbay Docks, Plymouth is
going rap,idly ahead, and is due for' completion by the end of the year.
The terminal will accommodate a new ferry service operated by
Brittany Ferries (B.A.I.). The service, which is scheduled to start in
January 1973 will run daily. Initially, it will cater for freight only,
but it is intended to introduce accommodation for passengers and
their cars in November 1973. (British Transport Docks Board)

tries to avoid possible friction be
tween workpeople on both sides. A
lot of work had been done on this
in Southampton before the national
dock strike, he said, and now it was
the aim of the liaison committee to
provide the means of dealing peace
fully with any problems which might
arise in the future.

As an example, Mr. Allen quoted
the new lorry park and container
depot which is being developed at
Nursling, near Southampton. It had
been possible he said, to go to the
developers 18 months ahead of com
pletion with a clear definition of
those operations which were regard
ed as dockers' work and those which
would be carried out by members of
the Transport Branch, and the com
pany had welcomed this.

The liaison committee will not
have a fixed schedule of meetings,
and its membership will be drawn as
necessary from panels elected by
each of the constituent organizations
to represent them, so that experts are
available to deal with specific prob
lems which might arise.
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Feasibility Report on Humber
London, 8 November (B.T.D.B.) :

-The natural deep-water approach
channel to the Humber could be
deepened at a reasonable cost of per
mit fully-laden vessels of 250,000
tons to enter the estuary, according
to a feasibility study carried out by
the British Transport Docks Board.

The study, part of the Docks
Board's overall research programme
into the long-term development of
the Humber, showed that the cost of
deepening the channel for ships
drawing 66 feet would be in the
region of £2 million-a small sum
compared with similar projects else
where.

In undertaking the study, the
Docks Board set out to establish first
ly whether fully-laden ships in the
250/300,000 tons range could safely
negotiate the sea approaches to the
Humber, and secondly, to what ex
tent capital dredging would be neces
sary to allow them to enter. This
knowledge was clearly essential to
any long-term development planning
of port facilities.

Two shipping routes to the Hum-

ber were examined: from the south,
via the Dover Strait, and from the
north of Scotland. Both were found
to enable 300,000-ton vessels to ap
proach to within 18 nautical miles
of Spurn Point before dredging be
came necessary.

Further examination of this 18
mile approach disclosed that, be
cause some areas had sufficient
natural depth, dredging would be
necessary for only 10~ nautical
miles.

It was also discovered that the
amount of dredging necessary, and,
therefore, the cost, rose steeply for
vessels of more than 250,000 tons with
a draught of over 66 ft. (20 metres)
and this was, therefore, considered to
be the practical limit of deepening.

Commenting on the report, Mr.
Kenneth Bantock, Port Director,
Humber, said that it had clearly
established that the tankers and bulk
carriers of a quarter of a million
tons, which were expected to be
predominant for many years to
come, could be catered for in the
Humber.

"Obviously, this enables us to do
some positive thinking about the
Humber's future port development,
and then we shall be in a position
to consider, with other interested
parties, all the implications of the
sort of developments which I am
sure we will see and which could be
the basis of future prosperity on
Humberside," Mr. Bantock said.

Geophysical surveys of the Hum
ber's approaches indicate excep
tionally favourable conditions for
development, the report says. The
material which would be dredged
in the approach channel is almost
entirely sand and gravel which can
be removed cheaply by large trailer
suction dredgers and is highly suita
ble for land reclamation.

To date the largest vessels arriving
at the Humber have been a partly
laden 260,000 ton deadweight tanker
carrying 120,000 tons of crude oil
with a draught of 39 ft. and one of
115,000 tons deadweight with a fully
laden draught of 50 ft. 6 ins.

Port of Le Havre Flashes
-October

7 Car Ferries A Day on the Cross
Channel Run: The introduction of
Seagull Ferries' SAINT GEORGE
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London :-The three docks making up the Royal Group' of Docks are
the Ro~al Albert Dock, the Royal Victoria Dock and the King George
V Dock. The three together form the largest sheet of impounded dock
water in the world, a total of 230 acres, with a depth ranging from
34 to 38 feet. There are 11 miles of quay and 52 deepl-water berths.
The Royal Docks on their own form the fifth largest port in the
United Kingdom in terms of shipping tonnage. Many of the foremost
companies operating over the world's trade routes are based in the
Royal Docks. Cargoes to and from Australia, New Zealand, Canada,
South and East Africa, the West Indies, Far East and North and
South Africa pass over the quays. (Port of London Authority)

on August 25th brought the number
of round trips between Le Havre
and Southampton to seven a day.
Townsend-Thoresen use two ·ships
for passengers and private cars and
one specialized vessel for goods vehi
cles. The DRAGON and the LEO
PARD cross daily for Normandy
Ferries, while the SAINT CHRIS
TOPHE and the SAINT GEORGE
specialize in wheeled freight for Sea
gull Ferries.

French Grain For USSR: France
is selling 500,000 tons of barley and
500,000 tons of wheat to the Soviet
Union under the terms of a recently
signed contract. The first ship to
load was the Vilnyus, which arrived
in Le Havre on September 1st. She
later sailed for the Baltic after tak
ing on 6,000 tons of barley.

Le Havre To Supply A 9th Re
finery: The construction of a new
refinery in the industrial zone is at
present the subject of detailed dis
cussions between the Port Authority
and the Elf and Antar petroleum
companies. It has been decided that
it should occupy a site of about 500
acres (200 ha) to start with. The
new refinery will be the ninth to
be supplied from Le Havre and the
third to be owned by the Elf group.
Its initial annual capacity is expect
ed to be in the region of 6 million
tons.

From Door To Door: In 1968,
70% of the containers passing
through Le Havre were grouped be
fore loading and split up on arrival.
Today, 70% of the "boxes" go
straight through from door to door.

The Quai de L'Europe: The new
container terminal that began full
time working on September 25th is
to be known as the Quai de l'Europe.
A single administrative building
houses both the Customs authorities
and the various offices of the ship
ping companies. The new terminal
is situated above the sea lock that
came into service on December 22nd,
1971, and which is soon to be offi
cially opened by Mr. Olivier Gui
chard, the Minister for Regional
Development.

Work Continus At Antifer: Au
gust 26th saw the completion of the
rough stone jetty begun on July
10th. It has been built to provide
the data necessary before a decision
can be made on the exact form of

the permanent works and the most
appropriate methods of construction.
The jetty is 720 ft long (220 m)
and now has only the wave action
test still to undergo. The result will
show what special protective meas
ures need to be taken.

The Seine To Get Another Brid
ge: By 1985 there will be a new
bridge across the Seine estuary. It
will link Honfleur with Sandouville,
on the outskirts of Le Havre, and
will be a tremendous asset both to
the port and to the industry of the
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Manchester, Runcorn Docks

entire region. Not only will it
provide quicker communication with
western and south-western France
but, still more important, it will
make possible the establishment of
a portl industry complex of inter
national dimensions.

Two New Ro-Ro Berths: Work
began on May 15th on two new
berths above the sea lock to cope
with the increase in wheeled traffic.
The first is expected to be ready in
November and the second early in
1973.

Tankers Get Bigger: During the
first six months of the year, tankers
with a deadweight capacity of over
200,000 tons discharged 39.5% of
all crude oil arriving in Le Havre.

Stowage Areas: Special attention
has been paid to increasing the
amount of stowage space available
to port users, and in the course of
the last two years a further 90 acres
have been added to bring the
amount of usable space up to 1,550
acres (584,000 sq. m.) . The main
beneficiaries are the roll-on/roll-off
and container services.

Only Alternative:
Nuclear Energy

Bremen: - During the Bremen
Nautical-College-Day in October,
a spokesman for the German So
ciety for Nuclear Energy in
Shipping and Shipbuilding affirmed
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that nuclear energy was the only
alternative to oil-propulsion for
ships. Some 200 ships, mainly sub
marines and ice-breakers, are already
powered by nuclear reactors. A
nuclear-powered German 80,000 h.p.
containership is to demonstrate, in
the second half of this decade, the
profitability of nuclear energy for
vessels of this size. (Bremen Inter
national, 11-1972)

Blue Riband for "Sea-Land
Ga1I0way " ?

Bremen: - The Blue Riband,
which since 1838 has been awarded
to the fastest ship to cross the Atlan
tic, would now actually be due to the
containership, built by the Krupp
shipyard, AG WESER, in Bremen,
the "Sea-Land Galloway", which has
just crossed the 'pond' at 33 knots.
The world's fastest containership has
120,000 w.h.p., generated by two
steam turbines, and accommodates
over one thousand containers (35
and 40-foot) on the trip from
Bremerhaven and Rotterdam to
New York. Incidentally, it would
not he the first time that the Blue
Riband would be going to a Bremen
built ship. Already in 1929 the, at
that time, new Lloyd passenger liner
"Bremen", won this distinction with
a record passage from Bremerhaven
to New York. The "Sea-Land Gal
loway", is the first of a series of eight

ships of the SL-7 type being pro
duced for the large American con
tainer company. Three of them are
being built by the AG WESER.
(Bremen International, 11-1972)

Majority of General Cargo
Shortly in Containers?

Bremen :-The German Institute
for Economic Research in Berlin
prophesies that already in the mid
dle of the 'seventies, the majority of
general cargo moving between West
Europe, North America, Japan and
Australia will be carried in contain
ers. In the long run, a flattening
out of the development curve of the
ship container trade is to be expected
and-particularly in respect of
urgent and valuable container com
modities-an increase in the air con
tainer trade. The German overseas
container trade is practically wholely
operated in two ports, whereby
BremenlBremerhaven handles about
twice that number of containers as
Hamburg (Bremen I Bremerhaven
1971, some 1.51 million tons: Ham
burg some 0.84 million tons) .
(Bremen International, 11-1972).

Instrumentation of
A World Port

Bremen :-The distinguished rat
ing of the Bremen/Bremerhaven
port-group on the European Atlantic
coast is confirmed by the presence of
58 shipping company offices (51 in
Bremen and 7 in Bremerhaven), 279
forwarding agents, some of world
repute, 24 commodity handling
undertakings, 84 shipping agencies,
8 maritime insurance companies, 13
maritime insurance brokerage com
panies, 35 maritime insurance agen
cies, as well as numerous cargo tally
firms, average adjusters, claim ad
justers, cargo surveyors, experts for
casualties and ship-construction,
cargo measurers, stevedoring com
panies and ship-chandlers (Bremen
International, 11-1972)

The MEEUSEN Containoveyor
A Conveyorbelt for Containers

Barendrecht, Holland, October
27 :-For many years various types
of conveyorbelts have been known
in industry to transport all kinds of
goods. Consequently a conveyorbelt
for containers would not seem any
thing special.



Insiders, however, know that the
bottom of a container is not flat and
that the cornerpieces, called corner
castings, usually protrude under the
bottom. This makes it difficult to
transport a container on a belt,
especially if it is desired to carry one
on top of another. In such case
cornerloads can set up on the
cornercastings (15 X 17 cm) of 20
tons, and even more due to possible
shockloads (when the crane puts the
container down too hard).

Therefore normal types of con
veyorbelts provided with roller bear
ings or wheels are too vulnerable for
this purpose and not suitable to ab
sorb large cornerloads.

MEEUSEN CONSULTANTS
have looked into this problem for
several years and have developed a
new type of conveyorbelt. This has
been called CONTAINOVEYOR
and is suitable for all kinds of con
tainers of different lengths even
placed in mixed lengths. With con
tinuous transport large throughput
capacities can be obtained. The dis
tances of transport are unlimited.

The CONTAINOVEYOR con
sists of separately driven units with
standard dimensions of 13 X 3 X
0.70 metres, coupled electrically
driven, and can be remote control
led, automated or computer con
trolled.

Each unit is easy removable. It
consists of a fixed frame and a mova
ble transporting part. The movable
part is at both sides driven by an
endless chain and carried by a Sys- .
tem of Rollers without bearings. The
container rests with its sidelongi
tudinals on the toothshaped rubber
pads. These pads can bend to suit
the cornercastings, so that corner-

loads are eliminated.
Possible shockloads are for the

greater part absorbed by the rubber
pads. The remaining part of the
load not absorbed by the rubber pads
is transmitted to the fixed frame and
not critical for the new Roller Sys
tem.

This new Roller System is based
on the principle applied when build
ing pyramids i.e. moving of heavy
loads by placing these on rollers. At
that time the rollers were romoved
from behind the load and replaced
at the forward end of the load.

With the CONTAINOVEYOR
these handlings are one might say
automated by connecting the rollers
to an endless chain. The solid steel
rollers which have no bearings can
absorb heavy shockloads without
necessitating a heavy construction.

As a result the CONTAIN
OVEYOR has great reliability, re
quires little or no maintenance and
small power consumption. When ap
plied properly optimal economical
results can be obtained.

For anyone interested MEEUSEN
CONSULTANTS will be pleased to
give information as to various pos
sibilities of application. (Meeusen
Consultants)

Port Police
Louren\o Marques :-Decree n.O

127/72 has been published in the
Mozambique Government Gazette
(Boletim Oficial) emanating from
the Overseas Ministry creating the
Police Corps for the Port, Railway
and Transport Services of Mozam
bique, which was proposed in Decree
n.O 47043 of 7.6.1966. In terms
thereof, the Police Corps is a
militarized organization destined for
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the service of policing and the secu
rity of the areas under the jurisdic
tion of these Services, its being their
duty to maintain order and public
tranquility and to assure the security
of the personnel, of the property, of
the users of the Railways and of the
public in general. (Monthly Bulletin
of the Mozambique Harbours Rail
ways and Transport Administration,
April 1972)

To Remove Sunken Tug
From Iron Cove

Sydney, 1st Nov. :-The Maritime
Services Board will remove the tug
"Swan" which has sunk in Iron Cove
near the Miller Street baths.

In making this announcement to
day, Mr. W. H. Brotherson, Presi
dent of the Maritime Services Board
of N.S.W., said that all attempts by
the Board to cause the owner to
remove the tug from the bed of the
Port had been unsuccessful.

Mr. Brotherson said that success
ful prosecutions of the owner by the
Board had been instituted on two
separate occasions, for failure to
comply with statutory notices to re
move the vessel, but the necessary
removal had not been effected.

The first case resulted in the owner
being fined $40.00 with $4.00 Court
costs whilst on the second occasion
he was fined $60.00 and $4.00 Court
costs.

The Board has now been left with
no alternative but to tender for the
removal of the vessel and, in terms
of its powers, when the vessel is re
floated, it will be offered for sale,
in order to recover as much as pos
sible of the cost incurred in its re
covery. Should the sale price exceed
the recovery costs, the balance will
be paid to the owner.

In commenting on the matter,
Mr. Brotherson said that people
owning boats in the State should be
aware of the responsibility resting on
them to cause their vessels to remain
afloat. He said the expenses incur
red could be very heavy in cases
where a vessel was neglected and it
became necessary for it to be raised
from the bed of the waterway, and
the owner becomes liable to reim
burse all public monies which are
expended as a result of his failing to
maintain the seaworthiness of this
vessel at all times.
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Auckland Harbour Board

Rapid Build-up of

Container Tralfic

Through Port of Auckland
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In recent years, the Board has
been committed to heavy expendi
ture in ridding the ports under its
control of hulks. (The Maritime
Services Board of N.S.W.)

Preparations for Opera House
Opening

Sydney, 30th Oct.: - Mooring
buoys are being placed in the water
on the northern frontage of the
Opera House and streamers will be
draped from the roof of the building
to the buoys as part of a test to be
conducted to ensure the feasibility
of certain proposals put forward for
the official opening of the Opera
House on 20th October, 1973, by
Her Majesty The Queen.

This was announced in Sydney
to-day by Mr. W. H. Brotherson,
President of the Maritime Services
Board of N.S.W., who is also Chair
man of the Harbour Carnival Com
mittee set up by the Citizens Com
mittee arranging the opening of the
Opera House.

In making this announcement,
Mr. Brotherson said that there
would, no doubt, be a certain
amount of public interest in the ac
tivities being undertaken in the area
and he felt that there would be some
advantage if the media were aware
of the reasons behind the activities.

He said that the results of the
tests would be submitted to the
Citizens Committee so that final
consideration could be given to the
detailed plans for this section of the
opening procedure. (The Maritime
Services Board of N.S.W.)

Port Rashid Official
Opening Ceremony

Dubai :-Port Rashid was official
ly opened by H. H. Sheikh Rashid
bin Said Al Maktum, the Ruler of
Dubai, on the 5th October when
Senior Directors of the Consultants,
Sir William Halcrow & Partners,
and the Contractors, Costain Civil
Engineering Ltd., stated that the
construction of the Port was sub
sequently complete.

The Port which has 15 deep water
berths and ample cargo handling
and storage facilities, has been op
erated by Dubai Port Services, a sub
sidiary of Gray Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., since the first four berths came
into use in 1970.
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Auckland, N.Z., Oct. 26 :-Con
tainer traffic through the new ter
minal which the Port of Auckland is
still developing continues to expand
more rapidly than originally expect
ed and two new services will begin
early in 1973.

Pacific Far East Line, previously
Matson, is replacing conventional
ships on the Pacific run with two
C-8 LASH vessels which will call at
Auckland every 25 days after early
January and Farrell Lines also plan
to put American cellular ships into
Auckland.

Pacific Far East vessels will open
container trade between Auckland
and the West Coast of North Amer
ica. Farrell Lines ships this Novem
ber are joining those already servic
ing the East Coast of North America.

In addition, Columbus Line which
in June 1971, put the first container
ship through the Auckland terminal
will have vessels transporting boxes
to West Coast of North America
ports as well as to the East Coast of
North America.

By the end of the Auckland Har
bour Board's year on September 30,
1972, a total of 37 container ships
had used the terminal which from
its opening in June, 1971, had then

It is the aim of the Government
of Dubai and the Operators to pro
vide Shipping Principals with a Port
second to none in the Gulf and to
give merchants the facilities to im
port and export their goods safely
and quickly. Port Rashid lives up to
these aims. (Gray, Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., October Bulletin-1972)

handled 11,386 box movements.
Vessels of Columbus, Associated

Container Transportation Ltd. and
Australian National Line are now
regular callers. New Zealand boxes
are going to the United Kingdom
and before the end of 1973 P & O's
large container ship Remuera under
charter to ACT/ANL will join ves
sels serving UK/Europe.

More than 100 ship calls are ex
pected at Auckland in the next year
to September 30, 1973, when termi
nal throughput will exceed 32,000
ISO containers.

Development of the Auckland
container terminal to the capacity
where it can handle what has been
a remarkable build-up of traffic was
accomplished in the face of unpre
dictable anxieties, financial and op
erational.

The four British Lines in the New
Zealand trade had announced in
1969 their intention of introducing
a four-ship container service with
large vessels starting fortnightly calls
in the latter half of 1972.

While the Auckland Harbour
Board already had preliminary work
under way on the development of
facilities for future handling of con
tainers at the eastern end of the
downtown waterfront, British re
quirements necessitated costly speed
up of plans and the completion of a
much larger development in a con
siderably shorter period than en
visaged.

Therefore plans were adopted for
construction in stages of a fully
equipped container terminal com
plex comprising two berths and some



34 acres of back-up area. Estimated
to cost a total of about $13 million
the complex was to be completed by
1975.

Tenders for the first stage of
wharf construction and for the por
tainer crane were called in the mid
dle of 1969. Auckland was thus
heavily committed financially by
May 1971 when the British Lines
cancelled plans for their joint con
tainer service.

The Auckland Harbour Board
considered such a terminal was still
needed and pressed on with the de
velopment. The less ambitious con
tainer services to the East Coast of
North America would go ahead and
other overseas shipowners were
showing interest.

As a result 950 ft. of Fergusson
Wharf, the portainer crane, straddle
carriers, fork lifts, tractors, trailers,
stacking and washing areas were
ready for the arrival of the first con
tainer ship in June, 1971.

In late August, 1972, the final
pour of concrete was made on the
next 550 ft. of Fergusson Wharf.
Construction of an 80,000 sq. ft. base
where containers could be packed
and unpacked had also been ap
proved.

When the Auckland Harbour
Board year ended on September 30,
more mechanical equipment was in
use for longer periods, electrical
facilities and installations had been
extended, stacking and washing
areas expanded and increasingly
skilled composite gangs were steadily
improving work records.

Approximately $6.6 million of the
estimated requirement for the whole
complex had now been invested or
committed and the terminal is al
ready contributing to the income of
the Board.
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Aerial view of the Port of Auckland, New Zealand, looking up-harbour
over roll-on/roll-off berth with trans-Tasman vessel alongside (right
foreground), a container stacking area (left foreground), the 1500 ft
container berth (empty) now handling vessels at the rate of one a
week in the east coast North America and U.K. trades, with wharves
for conventional ships facing downtown Auckland and (left back
grQund) one of Auckland's pleasure boat marinas at the city end of
the harbour bridge. (October 1972)

Aerial view of; the Port of Auckland, New Zealand, loo'king over a part
of downtown Auckland across some of the wharves for conventional
ships towards the seaward end of the container terminal (extreme
right, beyond wharf cranes). The tall building' in the middle (centre)
is part of Auckland Harbour Board's downtown redevelopm.ent now
entering its second stage. Ships entering and leaving the Port of
Auckland round the headland (across harbour, right) and pass between
the headland and the volcanic island of Rangitoto in background.
(October 1972)
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Mr. Lunch in Auckland
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./. From left-l\'Ir. R. W. Carr
(Chairman, Auckland Harbour
Board), Mr. John Lunch (Direc:
tor-General, Port of London Au
thority), Mr. R. K. Trimmer
(Chairman, Northland Harbour
Board) and Mr. K. Calder (Chair
man, Bay of Plenty Harbour
Board) in Auckland, New Zealand.
(October)

Auckland, October: -An associa
tion dating back more than 100 years
was celebrated in Auckland, New
Zealand, during October when Mr.
John Lunch, Director-General, Port
of London Authority, exchanged
gifts with the Auckland Harbour
Board when he called at Auckland
on his way to the Australian ports'
conference in Adelaide, South Aus
tralia.

Mr. Lunch also entertained Chair
men and representatives of the
Northland Harbour Board and the
Bay of Plenty Harbour Board before
proceeding to Wellington for busi
ness talks with Government leaders,
officers of farm produce boards and
heads of export-import organiza
tions.

At Auckland Mr. R. W. Carr,
Chairman of the Auckland Harbour
Board, Captain J. Forbes, Deputy
Chairman, and Mr. R. T. Lorimer,
General Manager, showed Mr.
Lunch the new container terminal
with a 1500 ft. berth and modern
facilities now handling container
traffic at the rate of one ship a week.
(Auckland Harbour Board)

"\.. From left-Captain J. Forbes
(Deputy Chairman, Auckland Har
bour Board) receives from Mr. John
Lunch (Director-General, Port of
London Authority), at an Auck
land, N.Z. function the gift of a
water color of the ship "Waimate"
painted in 1972 by F. Gardiner
from an early Port of London print
showing "Waimate" at an old Port
of Auckland wharf in 1890. (Octo
ber)

~ From left-Captain J. Forbes
(Deputy Chairman, Auc'kland Har
bour Board), Mr. John Lunch, (Di
rector-General, Port of London
Authority) and Mr. R. T. Lorimer
(General Manager, Auckland Har
bour Board) at the Auckland, N.Z.,
lunch when Mr. Lunch on behalf
of PLA received from the Auckland
Harbour Board the gift of a carved
Maori treasure box, a replica of
those used by Maori chiefs cen
turies before Enropeans settled in
New Zealand. (October)
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Austral Envoy, shown under the portainer crane at the Port of Auck...
land's terminal.

Austral Envoy, shown beyond part of the stacking area and the
portainer crane at· the Port of Auckland's terminal.

Auckland Harbour Board
New Zealand

January, 1967. They discussed re
quirements for a container shipping
service to link New Zealand with the
southeastern and eastern coasts of
the United States.

"Admiral Wauchope and Captain
Legnos made the point that Auck
land had to be ready to service con
tainer ships or miss participation in
what they then saw as a revolution
in sea transport, the carriage of fully
containerized cargoes," said M r.

Carr.
"Our General Manager, Mr.

Rober T. Lorimer, followed up that
initial talk with a call on Farrells in
New York during July, 1967.

"In the same month Mr. C. Carl
ton Lewis of Farrells advised the
Auckland Harbour Board that ships
which Farrells planned to build for
the Pacific service to New Zealand
and Australia would be the 'most
efficient container ships possible to
build.'

"Our investigations confirmed
what Admiral Wauchope and his
associates had said-any port failing
to provide adequate facilities for
handling container ships and their
boxes soon would disappear from
international shipping schedules.

"So we set about building the
Auckland container terminal. Today
about $6 million has been invested
or committed iri the terminal which
upon completion will have cost about
$13 million.

"Already since the first container
ship called on June 4, 1971, the ter
minal has successfully handled 45
ship calls (before the arrival of
Austral'Envoy) and 13,365 box
movements.

"By the end of our 1973 year 11
different container vessels in the East
Coast North America trade will be
using the Auckland terminal, two
LASH vessels to the West Coast of
North America will be calling and
five other container ships serving the
United Kingdom will be regular visi
tors.

"This will mean about 103 ship
calls a year for the Auckland ter
minal with an annual throughput of
about 32,000 containers. We are al
ready well equipped to handle what
is proving to be rapidly increasing
traffic through the Auckland ter
minal."

Ship at

Terminal

Auckland on November 13, 1972, its
first New Zealand visit.

Mr. Carr recalled that Admiral
Wauchope and Captain Legnos of
Farrell Lines first met the then
Chairman and senior officers of the
Auckland Harbour Board in early

First Farrel Lines

Auckland Cont,ainer

Auckland, November 13 :-Tri
bute to the pioneering work of
Farrell Lines in development of
container shipping was paid by
Mr. R. W. Carr, Chairman of the
Auckland Harbour Board, when
Austral Envoy was welcomed to
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Singapore's East Lagoon Container Port

A sectional vieW' of the' East Lagoon Container Port showing the 55,000
g.r.t. 'Hamburg Express' alongside the main container berth. The two
giant container quay cranes, each with a maximum lift of 35.56 tonnes,
can be seen loading and discharging containers from the vessel.
Slightly to the right is the third container quay cranes in the process
of being assembled. The third crane will be fully operational in
January while the fourth is expected to arrive in July 1973. Concrete
piles to be used for the further extension of the main container berths
to 914 metres (3,000 ft.) can be seen in the centre of the p'icture. (The
Port of Singapore Authority)

TOKYO
AIR
TERMINAL
HOTEL

HOTEL
Single Room with Shower .. · $ 9.40
Single Room with Bath" $11.70
Studio Twin Room with bath .. •··· .. · ·· $15.00
Standard Twin Room with Bath $18.40

1::i Completely sound-proofed and air-conditioned rooms.
1::i TV and information radio sets in each room.

RESTAURANTS
AVION ~ French cuisine 3rd floor
YAMATO Japanese cuisine 3rd floor
SAIHO Cbinese cuisine ·• 4th floor
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 3rd floor
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Howcan you put perspective
into your containers?

Before you were born (we presume), we began to make cranes.
That was 60 years and 10,000 cranes ago.

Today, you can get more than a crane with our knoW-how.
You can get a system.

You can get operation plans, plus, cranes for dock-side, ship and yard.
And, with our container handling systems, you can be fast, safe

and efficient. You can load, unload, stack and unstack-all at the same time.
With less personnel. With less cost. With one name. Ours. That's how.

Please write.

Ishikawaiima-ttarima Heavy Industries Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan IHI
Cable Address:" IHICO TOKYO" Telex: J 22232 (IHICO) Tel: Tokyo (270) 9111



Push-Button Container Terminal

by MITSUI-PACECO

The Dawn of A New Generation of Portainers@ and Transtainers@

Containerization is now being exploded widely, and
containers must be handled quickly, safely and
inexpensively.
Key to solution are high speed, reliability and
automation of MITSU I-PACECO portainer, shoreside
container handling crane. Mitsui is leading this
field and challenging tomorrow.

Volume of containers is increased largely in the
terminal, and keenly demanded are systematization,
computerization and automation.
MITSUI is developing O'1e answer and that is push
button container terminal system.
MITSU I/PACECO automated and computerized
Long-span Rail-mounted Transtainer and Rail-car
System will materialize most efficient terminal
operation, benefitting terminal operation, shipping line
and all others.

MITSUI SHIPBUILDING &
ENGINEERING CO., LTD.

Head Office: 6-4, Tsukiji 5-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Overseas Offices: New York, Los Angeles, London, Duesseldorf, Hong Kong

WORLD WIDE MANUFACTURING AND SERVICE OF PACECO
U.S.A. PACECO: Alameda, California PACE CO INTERNATIONAL, LIMITED: London Australia: VICKERS HOSKINS PTY_ LIMITED. Bassendean
Canada: PACECO·CANADA. LIMITED Vancouver 2 France: ATELIERS ET CHANTIERS DE BRETAGNE, Nantes India: BRAITHWAITE & CO., LTD.. Calcutta
Italy: REGGIANE O.M.I .. S.p.A_. Reggio Emilia South Africa: DORMAN LONG (AFRICA) LIMITED, Johannesburg Spain: FRUEHAUF SA., Madrid
United Kingdom: VICKERS LIMITED, London


